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Dr. Hartir's Great Remedy.
'rue head, nose and throat soon experi

nee

the benefit of this matchless scientific 
treat

merit The unhealthy secretions are effectually

removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by its

application the results are prompt, satisfactory

and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
bit a complete home treatment that will enable

any persou to effect a citire.

sold by pr: C. D. Elehelberger and all drug-
BOV 1O 9c

\\‘\ \\
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for Infants and Children.

THIRTY years' observation of Castoria with the patronage of

millions of persons, permit us to speak of it without guessing.

It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfectsas a

child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.

Castoria cures Diarrhma and Wind Colic.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.

Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.

Don't allow any ono to sell you anything else on the nka or promise

that it is "just as good" and "will answer every purpose."

See that you vet 0•A-S..T-0..R-I- A.

The fac-simile

signature of

is on every

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

LIVERY

T IJAVE a firsttgasS Livery la cornice-
tion with the Enenit House, and am

prepared to furnish the puhlic with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing tirst-elass carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a call.

JACOB
nov 16-1yr E3unitsburg, d. ,

—CALL ON—

G14.0. T. EYSTERI
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD 4Sr, SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

WAY-1'C I1 1S.

JACOB ROFIRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,1 8 West Ohurch Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
plow's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequalfel in

TONE,
TOUCII,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warraleed for 5yeare.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prIces, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
.A7.1) OTHER LEADING MAKES.

PrIces and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

FRAZER AXLE
aest In the World!
3et the Genulne I GREASESold Everywhere!

0911114

1Iii

oArn

Cirel

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etch

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 561 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Anferiert.
Every patent taken out by us is brought beforo

Site public by a notice given freo of charge in the

fientific Alriteiratt
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, 63.09 s

pjar; $1.50 slx
 months. Address, MUNN & CO„

B42.8BERA, 361 Broadway, New York city,

Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
tt in in. 'rshilles cure had breath.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripang Tatrules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

REMOVING A CAPITAL

The Emperor Constantine's Momentous

Change From Boone to Constantinople.

Tho removal of the imperial capital
from Rome t) Byzantium was one of

the most decisive acts on record—a sig-

nal monument of foresight, genius and

will. Madrid, St, Petersburg and Berlin

are also capital cities created by the act

of a powerful ruler. But none of these

foundations can compare in scale and in

importance with the tremendous task of

moving the seat cf empire 1,000 miles

to the east, from the center of Italy to

the coast of Asia, from a Latin to a

Greek city, from a pagan to a Christian

population. The motives which impel-

led Coustant:no to this momentous step

were doubtless complex. Since the time

of Trajau Rome had not been the con-

stant residence of the emperors, except

of Antoninus Pins, nor the regular seat of

government. Since the time of Diocle-

tian Rome had been abandoned as tho

official center of the empire. Many

places east of it had been tried, and Con-

stantine, when resolved on the great

change, seriously contemplated two, if

not three, other sites. It had long been

agreed that the imperial seat must be

transferred toward the east, and there

was an instinctive sense that the valley

of the Tiber was no longer safe from

the incessant onward march of the Teu-

tonic nations in arms.
The tendency was to get somewhere

south of the Danube and within reach

of A.sia Minor and the 4uphrates. The
greater chiefs had all felt that the em-

pire must be recast, both politically and

spiritually. By the fourth century it

was•clear that the empire must break

with the rooted prejudices that sur-

rounded the senate of Rome and the

gods of the capitol. And Constantine,

the half conscious and half convinced

agent of the great change—the change

from the ancient world to the modern

world, from polytheism to Christianity

—saw in the church and bishop of Rome

a power which would never be his crea-

ture. Dante tells us that "Cmsar became

a Greek in order to give place to the
Roman pastor." There is much in this,

but it is not the whole truth, for Cmsar

might have become a Spaniard, or a

Gaul, or an Illyrian. Dante might have

added that Cmsar became an oriental in

order to give place to the Goth. Con-

stantinople from the first was a Chris-

tian city, with an orthodox church, but
it was a church that was from the first

a department of tho state.—Fortnightly

Review.

Both at Once.

"How do you feel, Bill?" asked the
sympathizing friend.
"Seine better," answered the wound-

ed cowboy. "I guess it won't be long
'fore I kin get round an get square,"—
Cincinnati Etionirer.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

THE BIRD WITH A BROKEN

PINION.

I walked through the woodland

meadows,
Where sweet the thrushes sing,

And found on a bed of mosses
A bird with a broken wing.

I healed its wound, and each morning

It sang its old, sweet strain ;
But the bird with the broken pinion

Never soared so high again.

I found a young life broken

By sins' seductive art;

And, touched with Christ-like pity,

I took him to my heart.

He lived with a noble purpose,
And struggled not in vain ;

But the life that sin had stricken

Never soared so high again.

But the bird with the broken pinion

Kept another from the snare;

And the life that sin had stricken

Raised another from despair.

Each loss has its compensation—

There is healing for every pain,

But the bird with a broken pinion

Never soars as high again.
—Hezekiah Butterworth

A NAVAL BATTLE ON
HORSEBACK.

The Daring Deed of a Troop of
Venezuelan Pavalry.

The recent international compli-

cations over the Venezuelan bout -

dary recalls many interesting inci-

dents about this strange country

and its people. Within the terri-

torial boundaries of the little Re-

public there has been more patriot

blood spilt than in our original

American colonies, and there is

scarely a city or settlement, it moun-

tain peak or plain, that has not

been at some time a scene of battle

or violent skirmish between con-

tending armies. In colonial days

Spain treated Venezuela so brutally

that the people were in a constant

state of rebellion.

Seventy•five years ago the high-

spirited Venezuelan under Simon

Bolivar established their indepen-

dence, but their history of war did

not cease with ill/S event. Her

rulers timid Presidents have more fre-

quently been elected by bullets and

bayonets than by ballots, her great

men have died in exile, and the

whole country has been an armed

Ca mp.

Venezuela has been appropriately

designated as the Hungary, the

Poland, of South America. Her

lot has been an unhappy one,

whether from her own mistakes, Jr

from an unfortunate chain of circurn

stances, it matters not here. A

hundred years of inter mittent war-

fare produces scenes and opportuni-

ties for wondeiful adventures and

escapes, and if one is in need of

stories founded upon facts he should

turn to the pages of Venezuelan

history.
When Simon Bolivar, the "liber-

ator," waged war against the

Spaniards in South America the

iron rule of the mother country ex-

tended over a large part of the

territory that is now divided into

the small republics of Venezuela,

Bolivia, Peru and Columbia. It

was within this region that the

ancient Span iarda located the

mythical city of Mamaah, the El

Dorado which attracted the ad-

venturers of Europe to the mouth

of the Orinoco.

Strange stories were told of this

opulent city ruled over by a king

who was sprinkled every morning

with gold dust by his slaves, and

his fabulous wealth allured many a

stout-hearted Spaniard to his

death in the fever-stricken forests

along the banks of the Orinoco and

Amazon. The nuggets of gold that

were carried back by Sir Walter

Raleigh, and which intensified the

general belief about the city of

Manoan, came from the now famous

gold mine of El Callao, the discov-

ery of which has helped to bring

matters to a crisis between England

and Venezuela.

On the banks of the Orinoco

the Spaniards fought the Indians in

many bloody encounters, and later

under the leadership of Bolivar

these sanguinary battles were re-

newed. The rank and file of the

army has been largely composed of

Indians, negroes and half-breeds,

but some of the fiercest battles the

world has ever known has been

contested by them. They are faith-

fu.1 and obedient soldiers, while the

officers, drawn from the best fami-,

lies of Venezuela, have always

been proud, good-looking, coura-

geous and well educated. Mili-

tary service has been their constant

occupation, and they take naturally

to it and enjoy it.

Probably the strangest and the

fiercest battle recorded in history

was fought on the upper Orinoco

during the struggle of Venezuela

for independence.

In that deseprate war scenes were

daily enacted similar to those re-

ported from Cuba to-day. The

Spaniards largely preponderated,

and had all the machinery of war,

but the Venezuelans were subborn,

determined and energetic. They

carried on for a long time a guerrilla

warfare, unwilling and unable to

meet a superior force in a pitched

battle. 'rue tactics of Bolivar Was

to harass and wear out the enemy

by petty engagements, and so well

did he succeed in this that he filially

achieved his desire.

The Venezuelans were familiar

with the mountain fastnesses, and

the hiding places in the almost im-

penetrable forests, and when they

took shelter the Spanish army

could not follow them. The Ori-

noco river was a strageti3 point,

and the Spaniards kept it open by

a fleet of gunboats. These gun-

boats paraded up and down the liv-

er continually and kept the enemy

from crossing, thus seNrating two

parts of the native army.

Belivar wished to cross the up

per Orinoco to proceed into the

interior, and his army was encamp-

ed on the banks of the river for

weeks, vainly striving to elude the

gunboats. The latter with their

heavy artillery easily kept the army

froin venturing across the water.

Once or twice attempts were

made to cross, but each time the

soldiers were driven back by the

gunboats. The army was divided

once to attract the attention of the

gunboats further up the stream,

bat even then half the gunboats

seemed sufficient to hold the larger

force in check.

Bolivar had no gunboats, nor

heavy artillery to return the heavy

shots from the enemy. He could

not cover his army's movements

with battenes from the shore, and

he felt himself almost helpless in

the face of these disadvantages.

But in his army was a hardy set

of Llameros, or cow-boys, all

mounted on good South American

ponies. These rough soldiers of

the plains were the best fighters in

the army, and about three thousand

of them under the command of

General Paez had accompained

Bolivar's forces in their marches.

The Llaneros, like our fast di:-

appearing Western cow-boys, were

brought up in the saddle, and they

could fight better on horseback

than on foot. 'I hey made the fin-

est cavalry troop that.eyer accom-

panied an army. The horses were

animals accustomed to the wild,

rough country, and they, like their

riders, were ready to meet any

emergency.

General Paez became so exasperat-

ed at the interruption of the army's

march that he could scarcely con-

trol himself. His rough cavalry

had never yet known defeat, and a

cheek like this made the old veter-

an rude and churlish. But one

night he brought matters to a crisis.

Appearing before Bolivar one day

he unfolded to him a plan of action

that met with the hearty respor.se

of the commander.

Early that night when dark-

ness wrapped everything on the

river in deep gloom General Paoz

rode down to the shore ccmpletely

armed and equiped for battle.

Behind him came his officers and

aids, and then a long troop of

cavalry: Everything was quiet and

the muffled tramp of the animals

scarcely disturbed the peacefulness

of the camp.

Out in the middle of the river

the dark outlines of the gunboats

could be faintly seen. The shores

of the river were so overgrown with

trees and wild reeds that the Span-

iards could not see the movement

of those on shore. Three thoesand

cow-boy cavalrymen were concealed

from view behind the fringe of trees

all waiting for the word of their

commar.der. Every rider knew the

desperate piece of business that lay

before him, and every one felt a

suppressed excitement.

The word was passed along the

line in a low voice :

"All ready ?"

"All ready, sir," was the low

response.

"Then follow me."

General Paez spurred his horse

forward and rode into the water,

and the whole three thousand cow-

boys followed. The river soon

sloped down to a great depth and

the horses had to swim. But this

was nothing new to them. They

had been taught to swim with riders

upon their backs as well as to gal-

lop, and they plunged forward

readily.

Now the plunging of three thous-

and horses into the water cannot

be made without attracting the

attention of a watchman half a

mile away, and in spite of.all the

efforts at concealment the move-

ments of all the cavalry were in-

stantly discovered by the men on

the gunboats

The alarm was instantly given oa

all the gunboats that the army was

trying to cross the river under the

darkness of night. The cavalry-

men heard the hoarse cal! to arms,

and the loud clanking of chains and

heavy guns. They knew what was

coining, but they urged there horses

onward more rapidly.

It took sometime for the gunners

to get their artillery ready, and then

when they aimed at the swimmers

they found that their guns pointed

too high. A loud crash, a flash of

light, and the heavy charges whis-

tled harmlessly over the heads of the

swimmers. Had they been a long-

er distance off the shots would have

killed hundreds of them.

The river was wide at this point,

and the gunners probably thought

that they would have plenty of

time in which to kill the men when

they got abreast of them. But in

this they were mistaken. The

swimmers, instead of heading across

stream, aimed direct for the gun-

boats.
were close to the boats be-

fore the Spaniards realized what

was coming. A few abortive shots

had been fired at them, and sever-

al riderless horses swam along with

the others ; but the rest of the

small army were undisturbed.

"They are going to board us,"

seine one shouted, hoarsely, from

the neatest gunboat, and then a

scene of demoralization followed.

The unexpected danger completely

bewildered the seamen, and the

commanders had difficulty in ob-

tainiag discipline. There sharp

oilers rang out clearly upon the

night air.

But at this moment a wild yell

from three thousand throats coun-

teracted any disciplinarian effects

that the cool commands of the

Spanish officers may have given.

The first horse had reached the

side of the nearest gunboat, and

his rider was grasping the anchor

chain.
"Irp and kill ! Let your horses

go ; no retreat !"

These orders were understood be-

forehand, but they were repeated

by General Paez and his officers.

The cavalry separated into com-

panies, each one going for the gun-

boat pointed out from the shore.

The Llaneros clambered from

their saddles to the decks of the

vessels like demons. Their horses

were loosened then and every one
turned and swam back to the shore.
The cowboys saw retreat cnt off,
and like Pizarro's men when the
ships were burnt behind them,
they turned desperately upon the
enemy. Every man realized that
it was a question of win or die.
They swarmed over the sides of

the gunboats fully armed, and with
the determination to win in there
hearts. They were led by brave
officers, who did not flinch in the
fierce encounter. 111011 by inch
they fought their way against the
heavily armed Spaniards, and in
less than an hour every gunboat
was captured.
The loss on both sides was heavy,

but the victory was a great one and
the capture of the Spanish gii n boats
was an important factor in deciding
the war.

Bolivar not only passed the Ori-
noco as he wished, but he had the
satisfaction of transporting his
troops _ in the enemy's boats.—
Philadelphia Times.

At The Soda Fountain.

The girl with fluffy hair and a
shirt waist was reading over the
signs on the soda fountain.
"You have vanilla, have you ?"

she said.
"Yes, miss," the young man

answered.

"Have you pineapple ?"
"Any quantity of it, miss."
"Have you raspberry ?"
"Yes, miss."
"I wonder if a sarsaparilla

wouldn't be nice. Have you sar-
saparilla ?"
"By the gallon, miss."
"You have nectar and peach and

banana and all the other fruits, I
suppose?

"Every one of them miss."
"have you any chocolate?"
"No. I'm sorry, but we're out

of chocolate. There has been such
a demand that we find it almost

impossible to keep enough on
hand."

"Oh, dear ! I am so sorry ! I
have been thirsty for chocolate soda
water all day. But it doesn't mat-
ter. There is another drug store
down the street."
And she was gone.—Detroit Free

Press.

Buying a Wheel.
He fixed a passionate, yearning

gaze upon her, and his words came
slowly and with painful emphasis.
"1 am about to buy a wheel,"

he said, "and I have come to you
at this crisis in my life to ask your
advice upon a matter that is more
to me than life itself."
For the first time since she be-

come accustomed to wearing bloom-
ers a gentle blush suffused her
cheeks, for she realized what was
coming.

"Speak !" she said, and her
breath came in abbreviated bloom-
Crs.

"Would you or would you not
advise/me to get a tandem?" he
asked, and it was easy to see that
his whole future was bound up in
the question.

Her eyes rested on the ground as
she answer softly : "Get one."

"Darling," lie cried joyously,
and for a minute or two their heads
were so close together that it was

impossible to say which was his
Fedora hat and which was hers.
And thus they became engaged.

—Chicago Post.

A New Light on the Snbjeet.

"Come on," said Meandering
Mike ; "he's join in wit de perm-
Mons spirit of de times."
"W'at yer talkin' about ?" ask-

ed Plodding Pete.

'Talkin"bout gittain' away
from de country an' nassin' inter
de already overcrowded city. Bat's

somet'ing dat hez worried some of
de best sharps in de political econ-
omy line. Sonic says it's due ter
one cause, and others say it's due
to another cause. But I know
what makes people so anxious ter
git out in the country. It's de
cause of my goin' right now au
Crowin' meself inter de dizzy vor-

tex of a great city."
"What is it?"
"Too many people lookin' fur

farm hands."— Washington Star.

By the Seashore.

"Miss Golightly doesn't seem at
all afraid of the big waves."

"No; she knows she couldn't
drown."

"Why not ?"

"She is laced to tight to swallow
any water."—Chicago Record.

-
The Proper litlethoa.

Brown—"Have you read this
article upon 'flow to tell a bad
egg?'"

Jones—"No, but if you have
anything to tell a bad egg, my ad-
vice is to break it gently."—Up-lo
Date.

THERE is going to be a wonder-
ful eclipse of the moon next week."

Well, keep quiet about it. If
my wife finds it out, she will insist
on having a new dress for the oo-
casi on. ' Mxas Siftings.

"Did you ever have any serious
accidents while traveling ?"
"Did I? It. Was while I was

traveling thrungh the South that
met my wife."— Harper' s r.
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A VI C.'s T LOAD OP PRISON EPS'.

:Ater a hard day's work in the

reoeititeins. neareThurmont, Sher.ff

A. C.- ;!1:•1.1riile, arrive d it Froth r-

ick W,ednesday night with a wagon

,oad of prisoners, all of whom w, e

cammitted to jail._ They are Bid-

lie nlartin," Wm. Reed, Stitely,

„tioltoti Shull, Thames Brice,

fLdd G eeen and John T. Davis.

For several month's past a number

of robberies have been committed

at Thurmont, this county, but the

authorities were unable to appre-

hend the thieves. Last month the

clothing store of Cohen's was brokien

open and about fifteen suits of

clothing were taken. 'I he services

of the Sheriff and State's-Attorney

were solicited, and the services of

a Baltimore detective were secured. ,

After two weeks he discovered that

a band of thieves were Jfiying their

operations in the community. He

worked upon the case, and found ,

that the band of thieves were hid-

ing their booty in the mountains. '

After several nocturnal visits to

the mountains he discovered the

gang to be quarreling over their

plunder, as they were unable to

distribute in equal lots. Availing

himself of the discontent and dis-

satisfaction of one of the bandits,

he obtained his confidence; and

succeeded in procuring the names

and where other parts of the booty

was concealed. llealiziing the

desperate characters he had to deal

with, the detective, with his assist-.

ant, Sheriff McBride, Deputy Crum

and several assistants planned a

raid upon their rendezvous: At

two o'clock Wednesday morning

the officers raided their houses and

arrested them all in bed, and ob-

tained a large quantity of goods.

Some of the prisoners managed to

escape, but most of them were ,

captured after a hot and lively

chase through the mountains.
• 4.1.. -.ow.--

PRISONERS ESCAPE.

X RAYS OUTDONE
eY

ANMFAC SIZ
H "AnACH E

BERT ORO
AWE/FACT ,

1. ESAZE' DOR / 64
SALT IMO\ ci:k

-AEAD CHE

A H'EAPIN-G TEASPOONFUL 60

oweitb- ANTI-PAG
IN A HALF GLASS OF WATER MAKES IT SIt

DRINK WHILE IT SIZZES, IT WILL LOCATE

THE CAUSE, AND CURE THE HEADACHE AT

ONCE. CEA'LERS AND DRUCCI5T3 SELL l‘f

FOR tO CENTS.

MAILED ON RECEIPT OF PRICE BY

Poets to Be PAie I.

Pity tl- e poets who get stuck in

their efforts to make words rhyme.

Fancy a man hunting for a rhyme

for the word "Pellets." If it were

only in the singular—"Pellet"

might praise the '"Pellet" and bid

you smell it, tell it, yell it, sell it

and what not. But "Pellets" is

herd to match. At least Dr.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are match-

as a cure for bilious attacks,

indigestion, constipation and sick

hecelache. They are preventive as

well as cnrative. Hardly larger

than mustard seeds. They work

wonders.

OuTnicrE, 0. T., July G.—Four-

teen prisoneis overpowered the ,

guards in the United States jail

late last night and broke jail. Bill

Dollin and "Dynamite Dick," the

last survivors of the Dalton gang,

who were charged with the mils-

ders committed in the pipits fight,

at which four deputy marshals '

were killed, were the principal '

actors.

Having the guards safe, the ring-

leaders called fcr every one of the

prisoners to escape who wanted to.

Only fourteen followed. William

Beck, one of the escaped prisoners,

returned and said that Dollia was

so weak that he sat by the side of

the road out of the city, wondering

how he would sscape. Later the

outlaws made a man named Scho-

field and his girl get out of their

buggy and give it to them. A

posse of deputy marshals headed

by Bill Tilghman, who captured

Dollin, is in pursuit of the escaped

prisoners—Sell.

Deafness Oaanot ha Cured

by local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the

ear. There is only one way to cure

deafness, and that is by constitu-

tional remedies. Deafness is caused

by an inflamed condition of the

mucous lining of the Eustachian

Tube. W hen this tuue is inflamed

you have a rumbling sound or im-
perfect bearing, and when it is

entirely closed, Deafness is the re-

sult, and unless the inflammation

can be taken out and this tube re-

stored to its normal condition,

hearing will be destroyed forever ;

eine cases out of ten are caused by

catarrh, which is nothing but ail

inflamed condition of the in ucous

$n rfac(.s.

We will give One Hundred Boi-

lers for any cese of Deefeess

(eauseti by .cetarrli) that cannot be

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Send for circulars ; free.

F. J. CIENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.

,Sold by Druggists, 1.5c.
_ ••=t,r, • -

CAM' ERNOR LoWillicS on it-ea ties

day ofivred a reward of Et1,0C0 for

information leading to the arrest

aid conviction of the persons who

lynched Joseph Cockiag, at Port,

Tobacco, Charles county, on Serie

day, June 27, and a like amount

for those guilty of lynching Sidney

16111(1.10, at Rack vi he, Montgoin-

.iry comity, Saturday, July 4th.

A gisoline stove in the house of

.Adolph Menar.1, in Nirtinimpton.

Mass., exploded end Mrs. Menard

ead her daughter Eva received i.e.

which resulted in thcee

denth,

eoracn have hie a t
'I ril as delegtit.es to tile Con.

, ti f Chia:igo. They are said

.ye iq politics as the

110 reOMINATIO.NS, YET,

The Democratic Natinal Conven-

tion met at Chicago, Tuesday. The

silver men have full contol of the

convention and made one of there

number, Nr. Daniels, chairman of

the convention. The platform will

declare for the free coinage of silver

and the candidate for president,

whoever that may___Le, will be a

thorough silverite,
• C-411.

What you want are ailing is a

medicine that will cure you. Try

Hood's Sarsaparilla and be con-

vinced of its merit.
•

A man giving his name as Frank

Dalton, arrested about. two weeks

ago, is thought to be James Dur-

ham, theCalifornian accused of mur-

dering Six people. nays at present

cons tied in the county jail in Far-

go, N. D., serving a thirty days'

sentence for stealing a bicycle. He

was traveling under the name of

Frank Dalton,of Boston. Ile will

be held, pending definite identifiett-

.tion.

DEATI1 OP ILIPIOULT Bi.6.Eoura
sTow

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, the

famous authoress, died at Haetford,

Come, on last Wednesday, July 1.

Death Came without a struggle and

the end merely appeared to be a

final continuance of the unconscious

state into which Mrs. Stowe lapsed

on the Monday previous.

Harriet Elizabeth Beecher Stowe

vms born on June 11, 1811, in

Litchfield, Conn. She was the

daughter of 11...iv. Lyman Beecher,

an eminent divine, and the sister of

Henry Ward. Beecher. Her moth-

er was Rosanna Pate before her

marriage. All during her child-

hood Mrs. Stowe was surrounded

by literature and lovers of litera-

ture. Her father as an earnest

Abolitionist, and his conversation

and work made a deep impression

upon the mind of his daughter.

She imbibed hatred for slavery

with her life. In January 18:iti,

she was mended to Calvin E.

Stowe, Professor at Lane Theo-

logical Serninerv, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fourteen years after her marriage

she removed to Brunswick, Me.,

where her husband took to chair at

Bowdoin College. It was there

that the idea of her celebrattel

book, ''U nub Toni's Cabin," or-

iginated, and was perfected. She

had seen while living in Cincinnati

the riots that inose out or the slave
question and the seed sown in her

mind Ily her father's anti-slavery

discourses hlessomed and fructified.

At first theehook attracted little

attentioh. Within live years after,

half a million copies were sold in

this country. Since then it Ime

been translated and published in

more than twenty languages. It

Ana also widely dramatized.
tarsormer...00ryrardocare,

Sales proved by the statements cf lead-

ing druggists everywhere, show

that the people have an abiding confidence

in Hood's Sarsaparilla, Great

Cures proved by the voluntary state-

ments of thousands of men and

women show that Hood's Sarsaparilla ac-

tually does possess

Power over disease by purifying, en-

riching and invigorating the

blood, upon wWeh not only health but life
itself depends. The great

S uccess of Hood's Sarsaparilla
 in

curing others warrants

you in helievin:: that a faithful use of Hood's

Sarsaparilla wit cure you if yon suffer from

any trouble caused by impure blood.

Sarsaparilla

To Ate:opt to Ouse

catarrh lry the use of so-celled blood

remedies means the expenditnre of
of In ell ils various branches. A live lot of

CO.YEINS, CA SETTS, .iind SUPPLIES

the stomach. catarrh IS net uthveys in atou k Ice Casket and Embalm-

soil \, 1)10011 il.on id ves ing (fails Int day :int] Mato prompt-
ly zunswei:al,

evident wheit vett reilect that ck 'HOKE,

taclis aro su‘:•Iell JP"' 5.1Y 
Eaunitaburg,

11 die elle. e e COlueanre ti

I all, all otudur mest

lurio.sa the winter and shrito.u.

thuougut roe itliaal is na pore then as

in s.dminer or fit!, romedy

whielt tato-Yea eiol lay

' thorongh treatineut 'cures, the

euttarrhil attachs been feniei

Ely's l'rearn Balse.

THE reseue party irt the Pittston,

Pa., mine leis not heen able to reach

the entombed mince's.
MatraVtl.r..,t151ELNIKVIC

MAIL G FALLS DEAD.

Mr. W. 0. Workman, a railway

mail agent on the Baltimore and

Ohio Lailroad iunnin,g between

Baltimore and Crafton W Va.,

died suddenly Saturday morning,

on the. platform at Martinsburg

depot, where he had gene to look

after the remains of a sister-in-law.

Mr. Workman's body was sent to

Keyser, whore he had a wife and

family, lie was about laity eight

years of age. Heart disease is

at as the cause of his death.

A
AND 1TE. CUM;

TO TIM EDITOR :—I have an absolute

remedy for Consumption. By iis timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been already

permanently cured. So proof-positive am I

of its power that I consider it my duty 
to

sand two bottles free to those of your reac
t-n.3

who have Consumption,Throat, Bronchial 
or

Lung Trouble, if they will write me th
eir

express and postoffice address. Sincerely,

T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., Ira Pearl St., New Perk.

'rho Editorial and nneinese Management of
this Paper (luarantoo tuts cenorons Proposition.

IT Was Da Until reigu

Charles I. that glass came into gen-

eral use for the windows of private

houses; before that period horn,

bladder, or oiled paper was used for

that purpose.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a power ot sale con-
tained in the last NVill of Daniel

Breighner, late of-Frederick county, de-

em-et', and by int order of the Orphans'

Court, of Frederick county,  fl):.
liaecutor, will sell at titildie sale, at

the late resiiitawe of the said det•en.•?,ed,

miles west et' Eminitshurg, ou the Hamp-
ton Nialley

Oic ,Satardon, .fu/ln 25, 1896, of 1 o'clock,

1). sharp, the following Real Estate and
Personal Property : All that tract of

mountain land, or wheel the. said Daniel
Breighner (lied, seized and possessed, situ-
ated 9 nillea weal of Fanninsburg, on the
Hampoun Valley Road, adjoiniee. lands of
Jahn Bell, Geosge Sanders, and others,

een wining nbOilt

4 ACRES OF LAND,
miiro or improved with a Two Story

Loz Gaaal Stable, Corn Crib,

Smoke House and other outbuildings
There is also a good orchard of Apples,
Pea; s, Plums, etc., tun :be premises, and a
well of gotal water at the house.
Also at the same Hine :tut' place the fol-

lowing peraonal property : 2 bedsteads
and bedding, bureau, safe, cornereupboard,

2 tables,. rocking chair, desk, large settee,
35 yards of carpet, 3 atoves, boiler for

cook stove, ateelyards, 2 clocks, 1 revolver,
glassware, tinware, crocks, copper kettle,
large irofi kettle, cider mill, grindstone,
carpenter ttads, aewing machine, lot or
vvood, tot of meat, lard, corn, chop, brand,
lumber, lairrels, boxea and many other
articles not mentioned.

Teraus:--On Real Estate—One-half
cash in day of aale or the ratification there--
it Py Lite phtins' Court, the balance in

. months, the purchaser or purchasers,
giving his, her er their notes, bearing

intereat fonn day of sale, with good and
aellicient seenrity, to be approved by the

nuidersugned for the deferred pay.ment,
liii casli at iii option of the putsch:user
On Pet so-ti Property.—All sums of $0
tii tim!er ; on all Fonts over $5 a
C redit of six months will be given by the
purehaaers giving Emir nu:tes with good
and -sufficient security to be approved by

the exeLattor, and bearing lutereat froin the
(ley of sale. No preperty to be removed
until the (Liana or are complied with.

JOSEPH I. BKEIGHNER.
inly 3 Va. Executor

I 51 rir,I
1 '1/4,i 1.i t'

...LI i L Ull

.‘•tt.

iq rill

itgiQrf"op 'c8

many dollars and deritegetnent

T t

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver ills.
Tried Friends Best.

For thirty years Tutt's Pills have

proven a blessing to the invalid.

Are truly the sick man's friend.

A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsi
sour stomach, malaria,constipa-

tion and all kindred diseases.

TUTT'S Liver PILLfT
AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

Order Nisi on

7•31' 6516 EQUITY.
is,1§ • .

III the Circuit Court for Predandek
County, ;sitting in E-:nity.

JULY ..17Elni, 1Sff).

III the matter of tile Auditoria Ileport

filed the 7th day of July,

Francis A. Adel:dee gel and wife, vs.

'Maria Louisa Ilegue, et. al.

()Retool,, that on the 28th (lay- of
July, Isinn, t he Court will r-reeeed to

net :noon the Report of the Ala-lin:us.

Med es afereaaid, ut the above (-allay, '

finally ratify anul (aniline. the ealute, un-

less camse to the contrary thereof be

ahosen before said dav ; provided a copy
of this ou.der lie inserted in some newa-

pai,er published in riaeleriak Cousloos, for

t wo sueceiisi ve weeks priOr F..11.if day.

Dated this 7th day ot July, 189a.

JOI-rai I,. J011 DA N,
of tho Circuit, Court tor Frederick Co.

True, Copy--Teat :
JOHN L. ,i0R1)1`7.

j Ft 10-31. Clesk,

v.. ad m41. ZAJ

0 tri

150 re I to funds!, ICE C.ZEAM

of all fill, OFS on :-.11crt malt e.• As 1 i:avy
jilt put in 0

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
invq,! 41.1 voio desire a pleasant mil re-

frezhing drink to give 111)'b soda watec a

trial. lee till pop always on hand.
Also a fall line of confeefimieries, gr

(-en irf.111::rfS, lemons, bananas, fib it',

feed, in-s. Reapeef
W . J. VA LF, NT E,

dee 20 -1 y Etniniisb r

GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,

/44i TT V-A T-E W AN D
SOLTCIToll IN CHANt.lilitY

, teienoe,e•

M on a -ants, aahalones
Ard wo:1; of all kinds.

arid proniptk.y, ex-

may 29-1yr

aaia ;urn WM! • r-

Lift

'i's iDnIT
ii IL.

IS P.Illr3 1).1ir EtS .1 HUI.

Is larger thin any weekly or semi-week-
ly pader pi:Nis-lied and is the only import-
ant Democratic "weekly" published ilt

New York City. Three times ati IfIrpe its
ille leading Republican weekly of New

York City. It \yid be of especial advan-
tage to you during tile President:al

Campaign, as it is published every other
day, except. Suntley, and has all the fresh-
ness and timeluiless of a deny. It coin-
:fines all the news with a long list o.' la-
tereating depralineeta, 11114111P kalltres,

Cl) Luel graphic illustrations, the lat-
ter being a speadalty.

All these improvements have been made
without any inerease in the cost, which re-
mains et one dollar per yeer.
We offer this unequaled nesvspaper, and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,
together one year for $1 50.
The regular auhseliption price of the

tWo pets is $2.(10.

New Adlic;iserients.
DA Y CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
FER YeltiK0 LArti, ReMKKE, VA.
()pens Se-a. Itl. tele. One of th leading

sehonts for -Voting Ladies in thu &ton. :gag-
1c11,,litur,, all rooPern lin., to cements.

°Anil) Is lel (lrand neatntain .a..•acry in
Valley id Va.. C'et for latolth. Enyttpe.an and

Fan course. di -1101' ad-
vant ar.tcs in Art and 11I limit'. St a.lonts from
twenty suedes. For eatelitane: uel,1-ess the
President, MA'l TIE l', 11A I EIS. Bo inotte, Va,

you can make money by selling and usingFARMERS     1
110 LDFA ST Corn Bindera,used on every

shock. Pulrand it's fast. Ties itself. Costs
less than string. Never wears out. Thous-
andsea.Rllysold in a town. Good profits.
Oct your town agency now. Outfit6r.,
stamps. TIE CO.. Bo. 5:%3 Uoadilla, N.V.

PARKER'S CM:1ER TON!C
a:dal Lung Tronolo, Debility, distrerelng stomach and
it-mule il.s, and is rotod tor oinking rares when ell Odra
treatment fink inether crd invalid should have it. -

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

aid beautifies the hatf.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Novae Fans to Restore Gray
Raiz. to its Youthful Color.

Calrt,8 sec dipenses 74 hair falling.
StIc,..urt SI.O0 at Druggisri 

ElINDERCOHNS
Curt. &ova all paiu. Makes r..,...iltdrtgTicaly°.(111Yo.sauttprupCurgeisfIr
" - -

U11••Itt21,(11=4 tRaraond Brand.

em" 'W" PiLLS
pp '7 

and ;Indy Nes:nine,
ce,--(1., sirs, renews. LAIM-3

dfron • I and boLi,
I ;12e rinbnn. Take,

o Pefuse danqcr.a

A t Oroggios. or unit 4e.
,Lonpa for pa,laul tea, bnaimnabIll and

r bls-r, by rt,t urn
1 G,trtri. oil Isla. Nome Payer.

tfirtelio.terk:drondouleo,111sdlson Sig usdro,
Said 1,9 1.dxsi OrOglOns, rhat14114. is.

SUM Cutht Fara, to Agents
With Gold I3ad:re for 10 Days. I:Wier:4 sell

tlwrn-we give them away, nLito of McKinley
:tail itoliart,- by Murat lIa!,tead. Introduction
I Chatwor DOpoW. AzentS ma,ke $;.,0 a day. p,“ : h.,.. .....,, a , _ _ _ $6 a year
Wro ply freight larzest et-minis:dons. .Note --nofiri ul Jafaaf- -:... •a. ,..,

Inkit.,:u., ofetTe,
l. -SI in gold each agent selling leo 71,:t_ ,,,,„"i _Q., ,„1,,...„ by mail, 08 a year

s; ;1,..7,..)as..ent selling nactst; :325 next largest; i."'"./ ....i.“ L."'" 'J I
$10 third. S. irl it year urdurs.
,s,,Eif,L el,-, (:0 , Ill l'.: Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

Not one part but every E e Sunday Sun
part of HIRES Rootbeer Sunday Newepaper in the

tends toward making it

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

NO. 6582 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County

sitting as a Court of Equity.

MAY Timm, 1896.

John W. Bishop and Mary A. Bishop his
wife, plaintiffs, against Edward J. Top-

pr Lind Annie C. Topper, his wife;
John M. Kimmell and Helen Ti. Kim-
melt, his wife, and Henry Stokes, defen-
dants.

The Bill in this ease is filed to procure a
decree for the sale otcertain real estate in

the Town of Emmitsburg in said county.
The Bill states:
1. That John Peter Kimmell, late of

Frederick county, deceased, was in his life

time and at the time of his death seized and
possessed of certain real estate situated in

the Town of Eminitsburg, in said county,

‘yhich said real estate is described in a deed

from Dietriek Zeck to the said John Peter
Kimmel] under the name of' Peter Kim-

mel], a certified copy or which deed is filed
with the Bill as part thereof, marked Ex-

hibit A.
2. That the said John Peter Kimmell

died in the year 1889, leaving a last will

and testament duly probated and of record

in the offiee of the Register of Wills of said

county, in which among other devices and

bequests is the following : "I devise and

bequeath all the remainder of my estate

after the death of my wife, Mary I). Kim-

melt, not required for her funeral expenses

and nly and her debts and for grave stones

to be divided equally share and share alike

to my three children, Ann Topper, Mary

Bishop and John M. Kirmnell," a certified

copy of which last will and testament is

filed with the Bill as part thereof, marked

Exhibit B.
3. That the said ',John Peter Kimmel]

It-ft stirviv.ng him the three children men-

tioned in said last will and testament.
(a) The plaintiff, Mary A. Bishop, a

Alaughter, whose husband is the plaintiff

John W. Bishop, both of whom are of full

age and reside in 'Adams county, in

the State of Pennsylvania.
(h) The defendant Annie C. Topper, a

daughter, whoae husband Is the defendunt

Edward J. Topper, both of whom are of

full age and reside in Adams county, in

the State of Penasylvania
(c) The defendant John M. Kimmel], a

son, whose witd• is the defendant Helen It.
Kimmel], both of leuel ,on nul Dar Jii
reside in i :,11'1111/Se
4. That Mar,. 1). I-71,11int the widen' of

the said Joim Peter lead and
that according to the proviaions of SR ill
last will and teatarmint of the said John
Peter Kimmel! the said 1e:1.1 estate is -now

owned by his said three children as tenants
in coma-ion, awl although the same is to be
equally divided amonaahis three children,

the said. last will and testament contains
no power of sale.
5 That recently the said John M. Kim'

Inell and Helen It, his wife, John

W. BOImp and Mary A. Bishop his wife,

and Edward J. Topper and Annie C. Top-

per his wife, attemptad to cone-' npar. the
defendant, Henry Stokes, of Frederick

county, power to sell and convey said real

eatate Int a Power of Attorney which the

plasintiffa are intlirmed and believe is inef-

fectual for said purpose, as to some of said
parties by reason of its being defeeti eels-
licknowledgcd.

6. That aal _1 real t stale is not suseepti-

Ide of p-urtition or division among the Sold

parties entitled thereto and rem not be di

vide(' witimut loss and injory to the par-

ties interested therein, end that i
sary and to the interest aunt ado:m-1de et'

ail the parties entitue 1 then to dad
.;Liriet be :add and the protanala
Vide(' among tham aceordiag to ihtar re-

apeet.ve ri -his.
7 That :nth) perties are enable to uorree

upon a sale thereof utod that it is neceseary
that a all era! should latss ti it'd lag such

Bill prays for the followinusrellaf:
1. That a decree may 1,Ic passed for the

sale of said real estate. •
2 'ilia the !noose-de of said sale ;nay be

dist Him: cal an, 1t2. p tries e,0 ;("]
thereto aceonlie:io their respectfoe rigla s.

3. For generai riIii I'.
That process niay issue 101111 not the resi-

deut defendants.
'Ii :111 an order of publication may :issue

agaiivat the non resident defendants Ed-

ward .1. Topper and Annie, C. Topper his
wife, latt h adults and residing in flue Stitt e of

Pennsylvania, giving them notice of the

objeet and atdosta nee t/t the hill rIltd warn-

ing them to eppear in the (fruit Court for
En-der-els eittino ais a Court of
Equity, in person or by Solicitor, on or be-

fore a certain day to lin named therein to

shosv cause, if any they have, why a decree

might not to pass as pray-ed.
It is thereupon this 16th day of June, A.

D.. 1806, adjudged and ordered by the Cir-

cuit Court for Frederick county, sitting as

a Court of Equity, that the plaintiffs cause

a copy of this order, together with a state-

ment of the object and substance of the

bill, to be inserted in some newspaper pub-

Hailed in Frederick county, once a week in

each of four successive weeks before the

18thi day.-of July, A. D , 1893, giving notice

to the non-rcsident defendants, Edward J.
Topper and Annie C. Topper his wife, in

said bill and warning them to be and

appear in this Court in person or by Soli-

citor, on or before tile dird day of August,

A D., 1596, to show cause, if any they

have, why a decree should not pass as

preyed.
(Piled June 16th, 1890.)

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Fretletiek county.
TRUE COPY—TF.ST.

JOHN, L. JORDAN,:k.
19-5ts

• —

asi Troxell,
SURVE'f 43r?..

SOD'S AND CALCULATIONS
C.A.31? CT Tir,1,- A. I 1•17...

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 Years Practical Experience.

CHARGES -:- MODERATE!

A dil res:3, EM 31 IT att: [(CS,

Jan 17-am.

H F SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

Editor.

The American Constitution,

the American Idea, the Ameri-

can Spirit. These first, last,

and all the time, forever.

frederielo *rile ..asen't.

IstheOne True Ilieed Purifier, All lrtlngloO l sw. Equiity and' (-)rp.i:111‘S' C01111.

7-wr
• vlif •

DRY

MIMS, R.
Clearance Sale of

Jackets and Capes,
Inmost cases this means

a third and in some a half
off of earlier season prices.
No one can safely leave
home in this climate in-
tending to stay after night
fall without being likely to
need a wrap before return-
ing. Now is a money sav-
ing chance.

HOT WEATHER GOODS
selling is usmittrui-;no‘a this de-

T 11-1 LEADE It

WEAVER
000Drz

(1,a ri ovv,A

NOTIOS

4T1

CARPETS.

fiT.P 7›.

Litatta

;ITT in

t 4 t 4

P"1.

17 WPra I

I
p'- I5L2LJL

:Q.

trl
Li;

.t

iii

CENTI S.
PI FRANK TIOWE.

Nice Dressing Itnreaus only $5, v. lilt It good true glass. Just think of it. Wm( u

Whirl hedepringa for V, straw and cotton mattresses $1 50 ; Weod seat chairs $2.25;
extension tables. $4; south oak bedsteads $2.75. Everything in the furniture line at

rock bottom prices.

l rt r,Clintt 

rir3ssirig Eurcaus ftcm• $5 Up.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 per
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,

consisting of OAK BEDROOM 
SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESS.ES,

PARLOR SUITS COUCHES, 
EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING MACHINES

AT $15.00 AND OTWAR
DS. I ant handling one of best WASHING M

ACHINES

in the country. You need no
t laty them until yon have given them a t

rial. I am

soiling tne Celebrated Craw
ford Bicycles made at Hagerstown, and other

leading makes. • Full stock on 
heed. Both new and second wheels at prices so low

that they withsurprise you. Give me a call and see that I have the goods and

the prices that 1 will give y
ou, will conviece you that I mean to sell t

hem. I also

handle the Weaver organ, which 
is one of the best made, Sold either forcash or on time

- FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipp

ed for this branch of the business. A full a
nd complete

stock of FRU eml Goods always
 on hand. Wood finished Coffins and 

Caskets, Cloth

Covered Caskets, robes, caps 
and slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt

attention day ' or night. Funerals attended in town and any part
 of the country.

Prices guaranteed to be its low 
as anywhere ill the State of Maryland. 

Residence and

place of busiuess, West Main 
Street, Enunitsburg., Md.

Very Respectfully,

THE POT CALLED 
TI-IT KETTLE BLACK_

BECAUSE THE HOUSEWI
FE

DIDN'T USE

teeiess-Zr
tisa
-AS

reaSere'

•Arh :1% J

Tatizans, Foli

Uld.g.i, AND P:17112ritArOPI
S g ,

'A- Sp trt, ..

liVARRAtZFED IN THE FULL PPWCE 
OF THE GOODS.

ITiglnar in Essential Q
ualities than any '.)ther 

Goods on the Market.

WE WILL SELL 
EITHER. BY ANAYSIS, OR 

WEIGHT.

JOSHUA HORNER, !OR, & CO
.,

FOR Ciscui_Ae

C-R.S. '-ERAi.:',:-/ THE 
FORMER WAY. -

Cai lit,ildia, Ct.:LIVED-7 STU:BET
, BILLT111i015.E,

soLTD
;'.tmerican Lever Wat-1

ARRANT ED Two YEA

1

WANTED-AN I DEA T,T).7-„ta,r,lit
1 thing ie patent? Protect your ideas • 

they may

bring woo wealth. Write JOHN 
*EDDEh,

BURN; ,ic CO., Patent Attorneys, Wafshington.

0 N L., Y 6 . D. C.,, for their $1,800 prize otter, 
. ..

ti, T. EYSIER, . feb nil- tyr

the perfect temperance

Pr epar ed only by c. itoc.Isz ameenosmas. 0;1; ; Ii), Nlest!etaes idore- and healtligiving drink. , pr!co 30. a cnpy. Py mail, $2 a yr.

are easy to take. easy q!. I )eci •,.!' 1111 :•11!"

Hood's Pills• operat, liS cents. i Real Eatate, Ose, 10ump: L.. tent ion. Atimaaa Tile SUN, New York.
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XimititOug eljnlii tit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Eminitshurg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JULY 10, 189G.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

n and after June 28, 1896, trains on

oad will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Ernmitsburg, daily, except Su
n-

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.50 and 5.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. in.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pres't.

THE steps in front of the West
ern

15vtaryland Hotel have been repaired.

THE weat crop of Washington county

is estimated at less than half an av
erage.

_ -

THE tenth annual Lutheran Reunion

will be held at Pen Mar, Thursday,

July 23.
_

TuREE prisoners made an unsuccessful

attempt to escape from the Allegany

s:ounty jail.

THERE are 26 milk wagons, 13 ice wag-

ons 33 cabs running on the streets of

Hagerstown.

A marriage license has been issued to

Harry W. James and Mary J. Rideout,

colored, of Emmitsburg District.

THE contract for books and stationery

for Frederick county has been awarded

to tire J.W.Bond Co., of Baltimore.

-- -
A number of fishermen from Way-

nesboro are camping at "Momma's

Hole", on the banks of the Monocacy.

ALWAYS in season, Hopkins' Steamed

liominy ([lulled Corn) Elegant lunch

In Wk. .Qt., can 10e. may 29-4ts.
-

Gov. Lowndes states that if the coun-

ties councerned do not take steps to

punish ths perpetrators of recent lynch-

ings, be may do so.
_

A colored woman named Hawkins

was badly hurt last Saturday by being

run over by a horse and buggy, at

Vast m Motet.

VALENTINE Kriner, a prominent farm•

or near Waynesb.)ro, received a sun -

stoke while Haim; on a load of hay,

M )11day afternoon, and died aline:A

fretantly.

Mns. Jelm N. Bell, of near town, set

out a petunia stalk this spring, e hich

centains 45 flowers in full bloom. Mrs.

Bell is (Hite proud of her flowers.

-
A festival for the benefit of the Luth-

er:in (buret, will he held at the resi•

do ice of Mr. II. F. Maxell at Charlotte

Mihhiug CoMpany's Mills, on next

Thursday evening, July 13.

MESSRS. JosEPII and David Ohler, of

near town, have painted their brick

dwelling house and are making other

noticeable improvements about their

eosey home.
—.—

ON last Thursday evening, Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob L. Hoke entertained a num-

ber of their friends at their hospitable

home. The Guitar, Bongo and Mando-

lin Club was present and rendered some

fine music.

Heiman offers his surplus summer

goods at cost. Bargains in every de-

partment. Plenty of Perfection syrup,

25 cts ; Levering Coffee, 20 cts.;Outing

goods very cheap. Call and see the in-

ducements. july 10-4ts

A commute on profanity will be ap-

pointed by the Hagerstown Ministerial

Association this week, to take steps to-

ward arresting all persons cursing and

swearing on the streets and in public

places.

Large Cherry Tree.

Mr. Wm. Koontz, of near town, in-

forms us that he has one of the largest

cherry trees in this section of the

country. The body of the tree meas-

ures 10,1 feet in circumference, and con-

tains limbs 30 feet long.

The Ice Cream Season

Having now opened, I am prepared to
furnish Festivals, Picnics, Parties, etc.
with ice cream at way down prices.

P. G. KING.

A large new bell, made by the Mc-

Shane Bell Company, Baltimore, has

been placed in the tower of the Reform-

ed Chnrch in Burkittsville, this county.

It is a memorial bell, presented to the

church by Martin Shafer and Henrietta

Biser, of this county.

Try a Blue Ridge Zephyr, that bright

and breezy little daily paper, published

at Waynesboro, by Mr. N. Bruce Mar-

tin, appeared July first, and as hereto-

fore, will exist three months. Zephyr

is published in the interest of Pen-Mar

and the surrounding country, and con-

tains all the news pertaining to that

delightful summer resort. And no

doubt the visitors on the mountain will

extend to it that support and encourage-

ment of which it is so deserving.

• •
Fanned by Rocking Chairs.

Mr. Wm. J. Ferguson, chief engineer

of the Equitable Building, has hivented

a fan to attach to a rocking chair, which

will fan the occupant of the chair as long

as the rocking continues. Mr. Fergu-

son was led to make the invention in

order to provide relief from the heat

for his wife, who is an invalid. She

spends much time in a rocking chair,

and her huahand axed a fan so that

the the rocking motion would keep her

coo) elee.—jealfimore :Veto.

DEATH OF R. ANDREW ANN AN.

The venerable Dr. Andrew Annan died

at the residence of his son-in-law, Maj.

0. A. Ilorner, in this place, on Wednes-

day morning, in the ninety-second year

of his age. He retired Tuesday night

in his usual health, and was found dead

in his bed Wednesday morning.

In the death of Dr. Annan, Emmits-

burg loses its oldest inhabitant, and one

of its most highly respected and honor-

ed citizens. Considering his advanced

age, he was a well preserved man, re-

taining nearly all his faculties until his

death. Several years ago, however, he

lost the use of his lower limbs, but

otherwise he enjoyed remarkably good

health.
. Dr Annan enjoyed the distinction of

being not only the oldest graduate of

the Maryland University, at Baltimore,

but also the only surviving member of

the class of 1827, being only 22 years of

age when he graduated in medicine.

After graduating he returned to this

place, and began practicing his profes-

sion with his father, the late Dr. Robert

Landales Annan, and continued to

practice medicine in this place and the

surrounding country until some years

ago, when he gave up the active prac-

tice of his chosen profession and led a

retired life the remainder of his days.

During his younger years he took an

active part in politics, being a staunch

republican, and was on different occas-

ions awarded offices of public trust, be-

ing a member of the Maryland Consti-

tutional Convention of 1664, and later,

in 1874, was one ot Frederick county's

representatives in the State legislature

and was, at the time of his death, a

member of the banking house of

Annan, Horner & Co.
He married Miss Elizabeth Metter,

who preceded him to the grave about
twelve years ago. He leaves three sons

and one daughter : Dr. R. L. Annan,

Messrs. Isaac S., and Andrew A. An-

nan, and Mrs 0. A. Horner, all of this

place.
The deceased was a prominent and

consistent member of the • Presbyterian
Church, where the funeral services
were lucid this morning at ten o'clock.

After the services at the church, his re-
mains were laid to rest in the family
burial grounds in the Presbyterian

,Cemetery, near town. The services
were conducted by hie pastor, the Rev.
Wm. Simonton, D. D.

Death of Professor Leloup.

Charlee A. Lelotip, professor emeritus
of French of Mt. St. Mary's, died at the
college on Sunday. Ile was born in
Baltimore in 1810, hie father, Mr. Lewis
Leluep, being French consul in that
city at the time of hie birth, He was
educated at old St. Mary's College, Bal-
timore, and graduated in 1828. He
studied law and was admitted to the
bar in 1832. Ile held several important

positions of public trusts in the city of

Baltimore. lie was echoel commission-

er there fem. several yeare and chairman
of the ways and awaits committee of

time First Breech Baltimore City Coun-
cil in 1652. Ile was for a time engeged
at .1..o.t Ola College, Baltimore, and came

to Mt. St. Mary's in 1872, where he
taught mail his health failed him. Ile
was a genial, kind hearted gentleman
of the oil school, anti all who knew
him held hen in the highest esteem.
Ile was buried from the college Tues-
day !nothing at 9 o'clock.

jt Now Church Building.

The new Methodist Protestant Church
at Buckeystown, a thriving village along
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, about
six miles from Frederick, is an improve-
ment. of which the congregation may

well feel proud. The entire walls from
grade line to cornice are of Port Deposit

granite, the roof and sides of belfry

being of slate. The interior arrange-
ment has been so planned that both the

Sunday School and the main auditor-
ium can be thrown into one'room. The

entire finish of the interior is of cy-
press, finished in hard oil.

- - -
Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all

druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25c. in stamps. Trial package FREE.

Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.

Y. june 10-4ts

Destroyed by Lightning.

A terrific storm passed over the vil-
lage of Union Mills, 'Md., Monday night,
doing considerable damage. Daring the

storm the large bank barn of Mr. B. F.

Shriver was struck by lightning, de-

stroying everything in it except the

horses, which were gotten out by the ten-
ant on the place. The barn was full

of hay and straw and a lot of fattning

itnplements, which were all destroyed.

The loss is estimated at about $4,000;

covered by an insurance of $2,300.
-

The Child Enjoys

The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and

soothing effect of Syrup of Figs when in

need of a laxative, amid if the father or

mother be costive or bilious, the most

gratifying results follow its use ; so that
it is the best family remedy known and

every family should have a bottle.
- - ---

Nearly Won a Game.

A game of base ball was played in

Taneytown Monday afternoon, between

the Emmitsburg and Taneytown teams.

Our home team came very nearly win- tack of constipation, it is assumed, will soon

nieg the game, and pos:ebly wouldbave m
eisnttl.. net is very apt to get worse, and in the

tglt i(nu!•anine fiteoccti

been victorious had all the in ceroniem, 
elege V In 

Out 'eiy 
 jii cl 

been played. There seems to have
,a0(,:i7stant annoyance and menaelv of worse

enuences. for diseases, recollect, beget one

, been a good deal of kicking during the another. Bow much wiser to resort to a-course

, game, so much so that Umpire Eline
called his men off the field in the

seventh inning, thus bringing the

!game to a sudden close. The score

I was 19 to 19,

Another LynebIng Affair.

Sidney Randolph, colored, who was in

jail at Rockville, Montgomery county,

Md., charged with the murder of Sadie

Buxton and with murderous assault up-

on B. L. Buxton, Mrs. Buxton and

Miss Maud Buxton, father, 'mother and

sister of the dead girl, was taken from

the Montgomery county jail at an early

hour Saturday morning last, and hung

to a tree near rockville. The men

who formed the lynching party had

everything well arranged.

The jailer, Charles Peyton, who lives

at the jail, gives this account of the at-

tack on the jail and Randolph's re-

moval by the posse : "I was awakened

about•2 o'clock by some one calling me

to open the door, as there was a prison-

er to be placed in jail. I got up and

went downstairs. When I opened the

door of the jail three or four men cover-

ed me with revolvers and said they

wanted the jail keys. One of the men

was blackened so as to represent a

colored man. I demurred about sur-

rendering the keys, but the men de-

manded them, and said, while they

had no desire to hurt me, yet they in-

tended to have the keys. Then I sur-

rendered them. The leader took the

keys and opened the outer door leading

into the jail corridor. .NVhen this was

done they proceeded to the cell occu-

pied by Randolph."

The negro heard the commotion on

the outside, and when he heard their

footsteps coming the directiun of his

cell he seemed to realize what was go-

ing to take place, Randolph began to

scream murder and crie:1 for help.

The lynchers quickly unlocked the cell

door, and when the door was pushed

open, the negro went to the far corner

of his cell and stood close up against

the wall. The men rushed into the

cell, when Randolph showed signs of

resisteime and made a hot battle with

those who were trying to get hold of

him. Ile fought, it is said, like a wild

man, and it was not until a heavy blow

was dealt him that he finally subsided.

When struck he fell w ith a groan to the

cell floor, and in an instant a rope was

placed aroued his neck and the crowd

etarted for time jail .yartl.

The negro was placed in a covered

wagon and driven about one and a half

miles from the jail, \\bore he was

strung up ton tree.
A jury of inquest viewed the dead

man's body before it was cut down.

A number of pereons testified before

the jury, but no one could throw on

who the lynching party were.

The senthnent of the best people of

Rockville bitterly condemns the lynch-

ing.

Shooting, Accident.

On Satinet:my evening, shortly before

4 o'clock, David Krise, of Ettet Main

street, eIceherrystown, walked across

the street to his neiehhers, .Gee. A.

Ackerman, w here he 1...Und Jule, Boner,

ali 'h)ttiti Jolt n," do4u ncielthor of

hums. Time thiee gentlemen titattvd

pleasanily tegte her for a few minutes,

when their couversetien (hefted to

Fourth of July supplies. Mr. Acker.

man told Mr. Mmer about a revolver

he had, then got the weapon, and after

examination Mr. Bauer purchased it.

The Weapon wes loaded, and Mr. Bauer
walked a short distance away and dims-
charged it hat he thought all the bullets.
He then returned to Mr. Ackerman's
porch, where Messrs. Krise and Acker-
man had seated themselves, awl was in
the act of laying the revolver down,
when it discharged, the bullet entering
the breast of Mr. Krise, about one inch
above the heart. The wounded man
walked home, the blood gushing from
his wound, at a rapid rate.
Dr. A. C. Rice was summoned and

bandaged the wound, and afterward, as-
sisted by his father, Dr. Geo. L. Rice,
endeavored to locate the bullet, but it
was not found until Monday morning
under the left arm.
Though the shooting was purely acci-

dental, the strain was too much for Mr.
Bauer, and he hnmediately disappear-
ed, 'and has not Since been heard from.
Before he left he said : "If anything
happens this man, I will kill myself."
—Gettysburg Star and Sentinel.

Krise is well known here, having

formerly lived in this vicinity. Ac-

cording to late reports the wound will

not prove fatal, and Mr. Krise is doing

as well as could be expected under the

circumstances.

Impure Blood ▪ and Weakness.

"I suffered for many years with pim-
ples and weakness and sometimes I was
unable to attend to my housework and
the pimples on my face were very dis-
agreeable. Nothing that I tried did me
any good, and I began taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and the first bottle made
me feel better. I continued its use un-
til I was cured. I now have a good
appetite and am able to do my work
without any difficulty." Miss Mahalia
Banks. 2105 Maryland Ave., near 21st
St., Baltimore, Md.

A Pic-NIC will be • held in Seabrook's
Grove, on Saturday,-July 11.
june 19 Its.

-
Packing Factory Burned.

The packing factory of Emory A. and

Aaron C. Pry, in the midst of their large

l peach orchards, two and half miles

south of Keedysville, Washington coun-

ty, was destroyed by fire Monday night.

The loss is estimated at from $5,000 to

$8,000; insured for $5,000 with Alex. H.

Mason, of Hagerstown. The building

was of frame, 40x50 feet, two stories,

shingle roof. A large number of hands
were employed in the building during
the fruit season making peach crates,
packages, baskets, &c., and packing
peaches. Ninety thousand peach pack-
ages were burned, along with two peach
separators, machinery, &c.

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grown,

Is a line from the trite old verse we used to
recite in our school boy days. It has a forcible

application to those small ailments which we

are apt to disregard until they reach formidable

proportions. A tit of indigestion, a "slight" at-

of Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters at the Outset of
the malady than to temporize with it at the thunderstorn, Saturday afternoon and
start, or treat it with violent remedies in its

y • totally destroyed, along with one horse,
maturity. Be on nine with disease, or it ma
'Poor von. Mat art, ns, thellmatir and kidney one to us' and calf and one hoe, together

complaints. dyspepsia. constipation. biliousness with a lot of hay, feed and farming
and nervousness are

e 
all disorders of 

" 
r $'),apid implements. The loss will be about -

1 growth, a
nd should be niuree in the bud by a 

-

OUR LETTER FROM FlIEDERICK.
_

Fourth of July Celebration at Brunswick

--Work on the Electric Railway.—Ap-

plication for is Receiver for Catoc-

tin Mountain Iron Co.—Other

News.

FREDERICK, July 8.—The glorious

WAS duly celebrated here by the tiring

of crackers and the display of fire works.

No ceremonial demonstration was made.

Brunswick celebrated in fine style.

After a parade through the streets, mu-

sic and speech making occupied the at-

tention of quite a large crowd of visitors

from Maryland and Virginia. Address-

es were made by Senator-elect George

L. Wellington, and by Glenn H. Worth-

ington and Hammond Urner, two mem-

bers of the Frederick bar; also by Rev.

John P. Yellott, of Brunswick.

The music was exceptionally fine.

Several patriotic songs being rendered

by a trained choir.

Win. S. Gross was chief marshal, and

Z. T. Brantner, Esq., conducted the

singing. The Brunswick and Lovetts-

ville, Va., brass bands furnished music

for the parade. It was estimated that

at least 2,000 strangers were in the

town during the day.

Brunswick herself is a thrifty town

of about 2,500 souls and promises to

grow to still greater proportions.

The Frederick and Middletown Rail-

way Company is laying tracks along

Patrick street in this city. The street

is dug up from one end to the other,

nearly, and the work is being pushed

rapidly. It is quite a strange spectacle

to see railroad tracks in the bed of one

of Frederick's thoroughfares and strang-

er still will be the trolley cars passing

to and fro. The purpose to use South

street instead of Patrick for the line of

the road was abandoned at the last

minute, and the route will be along

Patrick street.

Time directors deserve ft great deal of

credit for the energetic manner in

which they have pushed the work

along. Within ten days the -line will

be open as far as Braddock Heights, it

is confidently predicted.

Application has been made to the

Court here for the appointment of a re-

ceiver for the Catoctin Mountain Iron

Company, of Frederick county. If this

application be granted, as it probably

will be, the Furnace property will like-

ly be sold and not put in blast again for

many a long day. The application was

made by Charles J. Doll, through John

C. Molter, his attorney.

The School Board has awarded the

contract to furnish books and stationery

for the ensuing year to J. NV. Bond &

Co., of Baltimore. For many years

past the contract lias gone to J. W. C.

Dulany & Co., who has invariably been

the lowest bidder. This time, however,

Mr. Bond under bid Dulany.

The Court has rendered its decision

in the case of the Electric Light and

Power Company against the City of

Frederick, which WEIS brought to test

the right of the city to tax a plant

which tnanufacturce electricity over an

ord inenee ng manuf newt ing

plants ter five years. The Court re-

fused the injunction applied for to re•

strain the city from col heeling the taxes_

On the ground that electricity was not a

manufactured article. The plant being

only an agency to collect and distribute

a fluid that alrea.ly existed. The de-

cision of this court is in accordance with

the opinion of the Supreme Court of

Pennsylvania, and contrary to a decis-

ion of the Court of Appeals of New

York. Thus ehowieg the question to

be a nice one to decide.

Mr. Eugene Sponseller, of this town,

has been the victim of another horse

thief. Mr. Sponseller keeps a livery

stable in this city, and on Monday hired

a team to a stranger to take a short

drive. Not returning in a reasonable

time, Mr. Sponseller instituted a search

and traced the team as far as Enueits-

burg, but could not find it. The stolen

mare has a white spot on its forehead

and one on its right hind foot. The

stranger was apparently about 45 years

of age and wore a stubby beard.

PERSONALS-

Miss Anna Hugg is stopping at Mr.

Lewis Krise's, at "Meadow Valley

Farm," where she will remain for

several weeks.

Mr. Frank Klunk and Miss Nellie

Krise of McSherrystown, visited at Mr.

J. I. Topper's.
Mr. Elnathan Kerschner has return-

ed to Pittsburg, Pa.

Mr. Harry Sutton, of Baltimore, is

spending a few days in town.

Mr. James H. Schriver, of Ann Arbor,

Mich., is visiting friends near town.

Misses II. May White, Sarah Lotta

Hostetter, and Anna Denson, of Green-

castle, Pa., are the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. F. A. Maxell.
Miss Mary Koontz, of Baltimore, is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Zimmer-
nlan.

Mrs. Samuel Fleagle, Miss Mary
Derr and Miss Hunter, of Baltimore,
are stopping with Mr. and Mrs. D. S.
Gillelan.
Mr. E. B. Fockler, of North East,

Md., is visiting friends in town.
Miss Ruth Agnew has gone to Hum-

melstown, where she will spend seve,a1
weeks with her aunt Mrs. Snyder.

Afflicted With Abscesses.

"My little boy was afflicted with ab-
scesses on his face. We doctored with
him for two years and the doctors
thought he could not live. We gave
him two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
and now his face is entirely healed.
We are also giving Hood's Sarsaparilla
to our little girl for inflammation in the
eyes and she is now well." Mrs. Win.
A. Dennison, North East, Md.

Hood's Pills cure indigestion, bilious-
ness.

Barn Burned by Lightning.

The large weatherboarded barn owned
by Dr. A. H. Strickler, about one and a
half miles east of Waynesboro, along
the Baltimorean(' Cumberland Division
of the Western Maryland Railroad, was
struck by lightning during the severe

timely resort to the eitters, 000; partly insured,

FA I RFIELD ITEMS.

--
FAIRFIELD, - July 7.—The Junior

Christian Endeavor of Fairfield, went

on a fishing expedition. About thirty

small children of the society went to

Mr. Irvie»'s dam, each taking with him

a lunch. They went to have a good

time. They ate their dinner and sup-

per along the creek, and they certainly

enjoyed themselves.
Rev. Moser and wife, of Shepherds-

town, were recent guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Fowler, of this place.
Mr. George Trenkle, of Fairfiehh•

who was reported being very ill, died
on last Wednesday. Funeral on Friday.
Interment at cemetery at Gettysburg.
Mr. Trenkle was in his 85th year. He
lived to see more than his three score
and ten years.
Mr. Jacob Neely, of York, Pa., is

spending a few days in Fairfield.
Mr. Joel Musselman, of this place,

has several acres of spring rye, that is
hard to beat. Why can not the farm-
ers raise spring wheat. Then there
would be no freezing out of wheat.
Mr. John McGlaughlin, of *this place,

is stiffening from a swollen knee, which
is very painful, tieing caused by then-
inatism. Dr. W. G. Dub's liniment is
being used, which relieves the pain
somewhat, but like all rheumatism it
takes time. It seems like it must wear
off. •
Mr. and Mrs. Dunkle, of Steelton,

are visiting Mrs. le's parents, of Fair-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Lieut. Col. J. Sefton.
Mrs. Oscar Riley and daughter.

Carrie, of Gettysburg, are the guests of
Mr. F. Simulley and wife, of this place.
Mrs. Amos elanherz, of York, Pa., is

a visitor to this place.
Mrs. D. B. Martin and daughter, of

Fonntaindale, are the guests of F.
Shuliey and wife, of this place.
Last Saturday night, the.4th, remind.

ed the soldiers of pieket firing, owing
to the fire rockets being put off by the
people of Fairfield. Lots of money
spent for fun.
Mr. George Wortz and daughter,

Gertie, of Hanover, are visiting among
their friends at this place.
Mr. Ellis Musselman, who is in busi-

ness at York, Pa., is spending a few
days at his home in Fairfield.
Miss Helen Kness, of York, Pa., is a

visitor to this place.
Mr. James C. Sanders, of Jack's

mountain station, has opened a grocery
store at. the west end of Fairfield.
Mrs. Zac Sanders, of this place is on

the sick list.
Miss Drucie King who was attending

the S. N. School, at Shippensburg, is
home.
Mr. Clarence King, who was at col-

lege at Lebanon is home.
On last Saturday the lightning struck

a locust tree about fifteen yards from
Mr. Trimper Riley's home, near Fair-
field Station, splintering the tree to the
ground. Some of the splinters falling
on Mr. Riley's porch. The family
was considerably shocked.
Some of our Fairfield boys went to

Hagerstown last week on their wheels
to see a base ball game come off. What
is the matter or how far would our
young men go to see a mime played is
not known. Let her go Gallacher.

Viola Council 845, Jr. 0. U. A. M.,
elected the following officers for the
ensuing term : Councilor E. Mon.
doiff ; Vice Councilor, 0. Mickley :
Recording Secretary, F. Shullev • As
sistant Secretary, Wm. Mondorff • 'F. N.

Cleason Musselman ; Con. C. Mus-
eelman ; Warden, G. Woodring ; Treas-
urer, Aaron elussehnan ; I. S. Sentinel,
C. A. Spangler ; 0. S. Sentinel, E.
Naugle ; Trustee, C. G. Bigham ; Chan
kin, F. Shulley.
We ale having lots of rain. Our

truckers are being pleased, as their
cantaleupe vetches are doing nicely,
Everything will come on in due season.
The potato bugs have not left as yet,

neither have the agents and candidates.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

The farmers are jogful over the re-
cent rains, which have increased the
hay crop. Harvest is over and the
yield is much larger than was predicted
early in the season.
Mrs. Archie Fogle awl daughter,

Pauline May, have returned to their
home in McCollinsburg, Pa., after
spending two weeks among relatives
here. 

in Cain and daughter, Miss
r

Mrs. Calvin
Nettie, of Washington, D. C. who were
recent guests of relatives here, have re-
turned home.
The citizens of this place quietly ob-

served the Fourth of July. The only
demonstration being the occasional
shooting of fire crackers by the small
boys.
Miss Alice Diffendal, who was attend-

ing school at the Convent in Frederick,
has returned to Rocky Ridge, where
she will spend the summer.
Mrs. Dr. James Miller, of Graceham,

died at her home, Friday, July 3rd.
Site leaves a husband and four children
to mourn her death. The son, Charles,
resides in Iowa, and her daughters,
Mrs. Cornflower, in Graceltain • Mrs.
Carson, in Johnstown, Pa., anti Mrs.
Pittinger in Philadelphia. She was
suddenly stricken eith apoplexy on
Monday previous, while in her usual
health, and never gained coneciousness.
She was born in Baltimore, being a
daughter of the late Jessie Cloud, M Ts.
Catherine Miller was a woman of fine
talents, amid endowed with many pleas-
int, qualities of character, and was held
n 'ihigh esteem by her many acqpain.
theme. The funeral services were held
in the Moravian Church, at Gracebam,
on Sunday morning, July 5. After
which her remains were laid to rest in
the cemetery.

,• Mary anti Her Little Pain,

Mary has a little pain ;
Comes from torpid liver ;

It follows her where'et she goes
Spite of all they give her.

Like Mary's lamb, we'll turn it out,
Ensuring quick recovery,

By giving Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery !

Sure cure for biliousness, torpid liver,
constipation, dyspepsia, scrofula, and
all blood, skin and scalp affections.
Only medicine so sure in curative
action that, once used, it is
always in favor.

Drowned in the Causal.

Thomas Edward Burns, a fireman on

freight engine No. 1234 of the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad, whose home is at 1512

William street, Baltimore, was drowned

about 10.30 a.m., Sunday at Brunswick,

while bathing in the Chesapeake and

Ohio canal.
Mr. Burns left Baltimore with his

engine Saturday at 11 and while

his engine was lying over at Branswick

lie, in company with his two brothers,

John V. ai.d William T. Burns, and

Howard Markey, went in bathing.

John Burns said they were all inex-

perienced swimmers and that his broth-

er started to go across the canal. When

he got some distance from the shore
they noticed that he went under the
water, but thought he was ducking him-

self. lie reline to the surface, made a
fee- motions with his hands and theri
went under again, never to come t.p
al i ye.

NEI H BOR 111:015 N ANSWERS HAY I Looking Up Faultily Records,

SEEDS. the Hanover Herald of June 26.

---
Communicated. A. V. D. Watterson, LL. D., of Pills'

After old 115y ds See stump speech, I , burg, was in MeSherrystown 
Thereday,

the
thd oastie,ineofvjhe eeover to and gave him calling to see John T. Reily,' vv hose at:-

;tit sin tance he made through corn -spoil-

lie was amazed, chasing the flies ! deuce on Catholic hietory relating to 
time

away with his old slouch hat. He sat Watterson family. He is a brother

down on the edge of a tub and said Bishop Watterson, of Columbus, Ohne

hunt yourself a seat, whilst I collect Ile is a graduate of Mt. St. Mary's,

my thoughts. I found a resting place on where he attended the commencement

the grass. Brown cleared his throat and on the 24th, making an eildress at the

addressing me as a select audience, Alurnni dinner ; the Watterson Apodel

said : These silverites are loosing their offered by him for excellence in morn-

senses. They are assaulting time gold (ion was awarded to Edward B. Kenna,

dollar on every occasion. It certainly of Charleston, NV. Va., a son (11' the late•
must disturb their slumbers. Did you Senator John E. Kenna.

ever hear any of the gold standard Mr. Watterson visited Conewago and

sbueba jrceerts. even invite discussion on the Paradise Church, in search of tame),

records. He is a polished gentleman, a

They even go so far, out in the new prominent member of the Pittsburg bar,

State, as to threaten to secede, if they and was on his way to Baltimore and

don't win, why they have not been in Philadelphia.

the Union long enough for the glue to His father, John S. Watterson, was

set. They certainly don't know much horn on Marsh Creek, just near ite come

about history or they wouldn't talk fluence with Rock Creek, formilig the

that way, yes, and you heard old Hay elonocacy, Frederick county, elite on

Seed's speech and unless mine one gives June 6th, 1805. 
The house in which he

you good- advice, you may be unable to was born is still standing and the son

vote intelligently at the-coining election, visited it several years ago. They eere

They call us gold bugs, and no doubt always of the 
impression that he is a-s

some of the intelligent and all the ig- baptized at Conewago, but his Imetisinal

norant think there are such bugs, and registration does not appear there. His

they are crawling on our fences and all older brother, James, was, however,

we have to do is pick them off and have baptized there, as the register sbews,

them made into money. That is a on the 9th of October, 180:;, amid hie

mistake. They might with eqiial pro- youngest brother Amos was imaptis II, as

priety say a hard shell Baptist is water the register shows, 
Dec. 9th, 1515, the

proof. I am for good government and sponsor being John Gubernator aml

good money, good money must have in- Margaret McAlear. Ills gramellother's

trinsic value, such as our gold and gold name was also John NVatterson and lie

certificates. They can be used at home was born near Abbottstown, in 1774.

or abroad, to pay debts or imports, flis great grandfather's name was also

while the silver and silver certificetes Jelin and he came from lenglend in

are for home use. 1772. The grandfather married Regina

When the silver was pure, known as Eck, Jan. 7th, 1802, 
and with his fame i I y

the daddy dollar without alloy, the moved to Pittsburg in 1828, so that the

manufacturers of silver w-are could use father's recollection of the people abent

it in their business, as cheaply as to Conewego was all prior to 1828. A mm-

purchase bullion, now they are prevent- other eutry there is on the 7th of March

ed, because of the alloy. 1Ve take the 1S02, wlee,-e Elijah Stansbary niarried

paper upon the faith of the government Elizabeth Eck, both of Winchester, the

being thick of it and say nothing about witnesees being John Watterson and

it, why not accept the silver which lies wife. There are two stoilee on the

an intrinsic value in part, and trust the farm marking the Mason & Dixon line

government for the remainder. The and the farm compr
ises 244 acres and is

money is stamped, "in tied we trust." now owned by the Wither4ws. 'It is

Let us back this kind of trust by a situate partly in Cumberland townsbip,

hearty, Amen, then will we know what Admits county, Pa., and partly in Fred -

parity means. erick county, MO. The heuse in Which

As to depreciating silver, far be it his father was born is built of alone and

Iron) ine. I think as much of a silver from a stone slab with 
the dale on was

dollar as tiny man in these parts, built by William Stewart, 1793. The

Know how much labor it requires to house in d a brick second-story put up

gut it out of our crops, everybody on it and from al] appearances this has

knows we cannot raise wheat for 50 eta. been done us ith in 25 or 30 years. It is

and corn for lei eta. a double house :led Mason & Dixon's

Sorry the ail verites have drawn such line runs directly through the ball,

sharp lines. We have no fault to find there being four rooms in Pennsyl-

with them, they are the ones who are verde and five in Maryland, his father

finding the fault. I never said any- having been born in the lower, or

thing about flay Seeds except he had Mareland side of the house.

gotten into bad company, and I meaat
it for his good.

All these silverites have an interest
in getting free coinage. They either
own silver mines, or like Hay Seeds,
who told the truth when he said they
had their stockings full of gold, saved
up to get exchanged for silver dollars—
one gold for sixteen silver. He admits
their prophets told them. He betrays
his gold base principles, when lie uses
gold instead of silver as his reserve.
These silver brick men have led him

to believe he will get plenty of it.
When the silver party gets into power,
every dollar tie gets, he will earn by
hard work. I prophecy these leaders
will get all the oflices, and Hay Seeds
the work. Four years ago the people
believed in reform tariff, (they don't be-

lieve in it as flinch tiow,) and that
party rode into office preaching and
praying for the poor bread winners.
What was the consequence, hard times,
no work, and the goveri.ment borrow-
ing money to pay expenses. One of our
great men said, "you nisy fool all the
people sometime, sonic people all the
time, but 3 ou can't fool all the people
all the time."
This same idea prevails in reference

to the silver question, every mother's
son will be fooled, 16 to I does not mean
what Hay Seeds told his audience. It

is the present standard of our money,

16 °tunes of silver equals 1 ounce of
gold in value, therefore when the
silver tnining companies carry the pro-

duct of the mines to market they must
take the market price, just as we farm-

ers do for our crops. It don't suit us
always, especially, when we are short
of money, still we take the price arid
are satisfied. These silver men had a
soft snap of it selling at high prices so
long, now that the purchasing clause of

the Sherman law is repealed, they find
silver a dearth on the market. If they
can get free coinage, they will be all
right, mining stock comf an'es will have
extra dividends, to divide, but remem-
ber my son the working man will get
no more for his day's work, it is

all one sided, I am not sere it won't
always .remain so ; to sustain the good
reputation of our country, we must
have the gold standard. A gold basis
gives confidence at home as well as
abroad. It gives us an assurance of
high credit everywhere. This ought to
convince us it is right. To have hitt'
in the government's ability to redeeni
is pledges is all that is required, then
when silver is used as a medium in
trade, what need we care for parity ?
The mistake made by the people is

that the silver dollar is only worth
50 cents, whereas it is worth 100 cents, ,

and is as good as the gold dollar, hi I

purchasing, while its value is only half,

yet it circulates for the same, because

the government under existing condi•

tions, saves it from depreciation.
If the amount of money should be in-

creased by free coinage, it would de-

prive us of this advantage, and the 50

cents worth of silver would be as bul-

lion in the hands of the purchaser.

It is our purpose to prevent this decline
in value of the silver dollar to those
who receive it as wages, this is what is
meant by the maintenance of the gold
standard. As the case now stands, the
silver dollar is worth as much as the
gold, and we propose to keep it so.
We know the present system under

which all forms of our money, gold,
silver or paper are equally good, and
should not be abandoned or under-
mined. ALPHA.

",Key Fete."

The Key Monument Association of
Frederick, will hold a Fete for the ben-
efit of the "Key Monument Fund," to
open on Tuesday evening, at 7 o'clock,
July 21, during the week of the encamp-
ment, at the Rink, on East Patrick St.
Dwell in the way of ices of all kinds,
iced coffee, tea, lemonade, milk shake,
biscuits, cakes, wafers, cheese, etc , will
be served. A niost attractive program
consisting of drills, opera, Delsarte at-
titudes, with fine music front Freder-
ick's Select Orchestra will be rendered
each evening, commencingat 7 o'clock.
The Fete will be open all I lay Thursday
N'isitors to Frederick and the Cain ping
grounds are cordially invited to be pres-
ent. Admission, 10 cents to lower floor ;
5 cents to gallery. General ethnission
15 cents to all parts of the Rink.

LAST Saturday, Iloward Tool, of

Westininister, was badly It by a fire-

cracker which exploded at his feet.,

tearing both legs of his trousers to

shred and lacerating the skillamid flesh

front the ankle to the knee.

Mother's Influence.

Who can overestimate it? For good

or evil it is far-reaching. lier name,

the first that falls from the lips of the

prattling babe, is often the last whisper

of the dying sage. God bless our

mothers I flow important then that

they be shielded from those weakening

diseases which too often wreck their

constitutions and render them wearied,

fretful invalids, permanently aged and

ambitionless. Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription has done much to emanci-

pate woman from this thraldom awl

may be taken by the moat delicate with

absolute certainty of benefit. For

mirsing mothers and all debilitated, or

"rim-down" women, it is the most ef-

fective restorative tonic to build them

up. To those about to become mothers

it is a priceless boon. It lessens the

pains and perils of childbirth, shortens
labor, promotes the secretion of an

abundance of nourishment for the child

and shortens the period of confinement.

TIIE Gettysburg Compiler of Tuesday,

says: Sheriff McIlhenny, in company

with C. Sponseller, liveryman, of

Frederick, who had a horse and buggy

stolen yesterday, was searching this

morning in this county for the thief.

The horse and buggy were (racket! from

Frederick to Emmitsburg, but the track

was lost at the latter place.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.

When she was a Child, she cried for castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

MAR.PIED.

BAKER—HOFFMAN.—On July 8,

1896, in St. Joseph. Mo., Mr. Joseph le.

Baker, formerly of this place, to Miss

Stella Hoffman, all of St. Joseph, Mo.
oracaanele.anaumr, 

.20111111115111911.1.1T-1
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DIED.

ANNAN.—On July 8, 1896, at the

residence of his son in law, Major 0.A.

Horner, this place, Dr. Andrew Annan,

aged 91 years, 2 months and 9 days.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding .of the

transient nature of the many phys-

ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentleefforts—pleasant Norte--

rightly directed. There is comfort in

the knowledge, that so many forms of

sickness are not due to any actual -dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-

tion of the system, which the pleasant

family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-

ly removes. That is why it is the only

remedy with millions of families, and ea

everywhere c:steemed so highly by all

who value good health. Its beneficial

effects are due to the fact, that it is the

one remedy which promotes internal

cleanliness without debilitating the

organs on which it acts. It is therefore

all important, in order to get its bene-

ficial effects, to note when you pur-

chase, that you have the genuine
which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia. Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by

all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good heeitle

and the system is regular, laxatives oe

other remedies-are then not needed. If

afflicted with any actual disea:-e. onc.

may be commended to the most shell*: •
 '

physicians, hue if in seem:" of .A.11::ti

one should have the best, and vviVm

\Voile nformed everywhere, Sy rl! p

Figs stands highest aiel is meet largely

used and gives most gen :a satisfu



:IuhijCiptonifit.
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TO MABEL.

',though; 'Mabel, scarce an hour is past
iiinee first you opened that romance.

Already iloW to "Part the Last"
You turn a surreptitious glance.

surely soon ,enough you'll learn
The fate of each fictitious friend.

You've scarcely done with chapter one

Before you want "to know the zed."

The heroine's stupendous feats,
•'rho hero's indignation fine,

sat which the wicked duke retreats,
'Quite routed all along the lino,

,The noble deeds, the stirring scenes,
To none of taese will you attend

certain quite that all comes right
That marriage bells are at the eine

Well, if the bard might moralize,

lle would remarle,'I think, that PURI.
,Throughout existence, ever tries
To imitate your Simple plan.

In guessing what is still to come
Long days with scant restilt WO spend.

We, the, would look throughout tho book;
We, too, would like to know the end.

And yet I venture to maintain
To read your stories through were best.
eourse whereby their plots would gain
No inconsiderable zest.

Eu, Mabel, in the tale of life,
Whatever lot tho fates may send,

.Vel. 11 each day as best you may,
el' strive too soon to know the end.
*Anthony C. Deane in Temple Bar.

A BROKEN FRIENDSHIP.

ITY Was Terminated by a Bullet In a
Frontier Town.

It Was in the early days of a town in
.eouthwestern Kausas. The deadly "45"
was the most respected law of the place,
and daily and nightly, in the half dozen
saloons which the embryo city supported,
were congregated as rough a set of men
:as could be found in any town of the
size west of the Mississippi, spending
,their time in gambling and carousing.

Monarch of all the roughs was Ed
Prather. He had eight notches in the
handle of his trusty 45, signifying that
by his hand eight human beings had
peen sent to their long home. Prather's
.1./0-60111 friend was Billy Wells. He, too,
was a "bad man" in the western accept-
ance of the term. Damon and Pythias
were not more fraternal than these two
desperadoes. When one was seen, the
,other was always near, if one got into
trouble, the other was always on hand
to assist him.
The tragio cud of this friendship canto

one summer morning. Prather had just
successfully "stood'off" a sheriff and
his posse, and the crowd of roughs was
congregated in his saloon, congratulat-
ing him, drinking to his health and
celebrating the occasion by filling them-
selves up with what is known in west-
ern vernacular as "40 rod," preparatory
to terrorizing the town. Suddenly
Prather drew his revolver from the scab-
bard, and saying, "Boys, watch rue put
a hole through Billy's bat," fired.
•There was a yell of agony, and Wells

fell to the floor wounded to the death.
"My God, have I killed him?" were

Prather's first words. Thee, throwing
Amu Iiis revolver, he sprang to the side
of the wounded man, just as the last
quiver came over the prostrate form and
the soul went to render its account.
For the first time in years a solitary

tear coursed down over the hardened
features of the mall whose hands were
newly stained with the blood of a fel-
low creature, but, ashamed of this mo-
zneutary evidence of emotion, he hastily
brushed away the tear, and turning to
the bar cidled, "Drinks for the crowd."
And the carousal went on.
Thus was one more ohapter added to

the history of frontier Iife.-Detroit
Free Press.

AN INDIGNANT FISH.

One Burgall Deprived of Its Prey by the

Reckless Interference of Another.

While the burgall, known also as the
calmer, is not altogether a bottom feed-
ing fish, still it feeds mostly on the bot-
tom, taking whatever it can find there,
nipping the head off a clam when it
gets a chance, and not neglecting the
worms of many kinds which find a
home there.

There were two burgalls in a tank at
,the aquarium. One day a nereis showed
its head above the sand and gravel on
the bottom of the tank alongside a little
pebble. The nereis is a marine worm
that lives at the bottom. This particu-
lar nereis might have been three inches
in length by an eighth of an inch in di-
nmeter. One of the burgalls saw it as
640011 as it lifted its head above the bot-
tom, and he began to make for it at
once, but not precipitately. In fact, he
did not seem to notice the nerds at alL
He just loafed about in the water, and
it just happened apparently that his
general movement carried him in that
direction.
The nereis was probably looking for

food. Gradually it raised its head until
it was half an inch above the sand. The
burgall, which had started a foot or
mere away, was then within six inches
of it. Thou the other burgall saw the
nerds, and this burgall made a rush for
it. There was twilling for the first one
to do now but to make a rush fcr it too.
The two burgalls met head on with
their noses right over the pebble along-
side which the nereis had raised its
bead, but the nereis had disappeared.
The force of the collision threw the

:first burgall off his balance. For a mo-
silent he lay in the water at an angle of
45 degrees, but he righted himself
quickly and instantly started for bur-
gall No. 2, and chased him round and
round tho tank and finally up into a
corner, where he held him for a minute,
end then he swam solemnly away, in-
dignant no doubt that the reckless in-
terference of the other had cost him the
prey he had so carefully planned to
take.-New York Sun.

Two Laymen Have Been Popes.

It may be well to remark that the
canon law does not prescribe that the
rope must be a cardinal, or even a cleric.
Nevertheless since the election of Urban
VI in 1878 the successful-- candidates
have belonged to the members cf the
Catered college, although as late as 1758

nencard;nal was voted for several
'Ines. At least two laymen-John XIX
41024) and Adrian V (1276)-have ec-
supied the papal throne, and there is to-
day nothieg to prevent laymen from be-
og crean el cardinals, although they aro
pot entitled to vote in the conclave un-
less tia y can produce a special permit
frau the Isto pope. Up to the meeting
of theceuelave of 182.3 Cardinal Albani
..ad lex( r taken orders, ..nhifl there is
si ill senio C,mbt as to whether he did so

R. Thayer in Century-

Au ears at tea mixer in China corn-
'ads lnuh wages, Awing paid from 60
t.nets d.iy for his work.
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A Diffident Bridal Couple's Experience In

a New 'York Hotel-Thc Carte de Jour

Was Too Much For Them, and Hunger

Drove Than to "Light Housekeeping,"

Starving amid plenty is a hard fate,
yet such was the case of a diffident
bridal couple that staid for a week at

the Hotel Netherland recently. They
came up from the south, and the period

a reconstruction did not seem to have
left a mark upon their open and genial
characters. He was rawboned and ath-

letic, and she was one of those typical

southern girls who speak in the lan-

guorous dialect of Dixie Land when she

does speak, but carries.. on conversation

mainly by the use of her eyes. The con"

pie were well supplied with money and
manifested a desire to have a good time,

but showed a woeful lack of knowledge

of the details of a great city. To the

manager of the house the young bride-

groom confided the information that his

family had once been wealthy, but, like

many others in the south, had been

drained by the war. The girl also came

Of al ad plantation family that had
been left penniless by the war, and all

either could boast of was a long line of

fine ancestry, health and good looks. By
dint of hard work and extreme economy
the bridegroom had saved a few hun-
dred dollars, and he intended to have a
honeymoon that would be worthy of re-
membrance.
The couple came to the hotel about

noon and passed most cf the afternoon
in looking over the house and admiring
the furnishings. When it began to grow
aark, the young husband seemed to get
uneasy. He wandered around the cor-
ridors of the hotel mad seemed to be at a
loss for something. Finally his feelings
mastered him, and he approached the
clerk and asked: "Ah, say, can you tell
me when the supper bell rings? Am get-
ting sort o' hungry."
The clerk was amused, but he ex-

plained to the southerner the mysteries
of living upon the European plan. 'When
the bridegroom learned that the $4 a
day he was paying for his room did not
include meals for himself and his wife,
he whistled softly and remarked: "You
all must mak' a heap of money cha'ging
like that fo' rooms. Well, we uns are
going to have a good time, and I sup'ose
we all might as well go in and get
something cm other to eat."
He walked off and went up to his

room to get his wife. He manifested a
peculiar liking for the elevator and in-
sisted en riding in it at every eceasion.
He found his wife as hungry as himself,
and under the tow of a bellboy made his
way to the dining room. Previous to en-
tering this room his honeymoon had been
a dream of joy, without a cloud to hide
the sunshine. When he seated himself
at the table the first "rift in the lute"
came. A white aproned, obsequious
waiter laid a carte de jour in front of
the southern visitors and then hurried
off to get glasses, plates and so on. A
consultation at once took place. The
card was printed in French, and after
studying it from every side and reading
it backward and forward the husband
gave it up and passed it over ruefully to
his wife She looked in hopeless bewil-
derment at the card, and it was evident
that she was at sea also, so far as French
was concerned. They gazed hopelessly
into each other's eyes and then at the
card, and then back into each other's
eyes again. He was game to the lust,
and suddenly a thought struck him. Ho
called tho waiter to him and said softly,
"Waitah, is this all you tins have for
suppah?"
The waiter replied that everything

that had been prepared for the meal was
on the card. The husband sighed and
the wife looked glum. Then the young
fellow said quietly: "Well, I guess we
all don't want any of what you uus have
got fixed. We uns will get something or
other to eat later." Then he arose and
went up to his rcom, his wife following
obediently. For two days the young cou-
ple haunted the house. They did not
seem to think that there was any more
of New York than that which lay im-
mediately within the range of vision
from the hotel. They eyed the dining
room. longingly, but did not enter it.
One day ono of the maids cause to the
manager cf the hotel aud told him that
the persons in the room occupied by this
young couple were littering the place
with cooking. The manager, who felt
that something was wrong with the
young fellow, called him aside and told
him kindly that the management did
not allow cooking in the rooms, as it in-
terfered with the regime of the house
and damaged the furniture. The young
man blurted out: "Ah don't see what
we all is to do, then. Ah can't get any-
thing to eat in the dining room, and we
uns has got to eat."
When pressed for an explanation, he

explained the trouble about the bill of
fare, and confided to the manager that
he and his wife had finally grown so
hungry that he slipped over to a corner
store and got some vegetables and other
eatables and a frying pan. The couple
had used the gas jet for a stove, and
managed to get along pretty well, al-
though he admitted that it was a rather
poor makeshift. The manager explained
the intricacies of a French carte de jour
to him, and also gave hint a broader
idea of the city's resources. The young
fellow was deeply grateful, and for the
remaining few days that the couple
were in the city they entered the dining
room with the air of persons who knew
all about it, and ordered the waiter to
get them something to eat. They
branched out over the city also, and paid
visits to various points of interest. As
he was leaving the hotel, the husband
grasped the manager by the hand and
said feelingly: "Ah'in 'bilged to you,
sah. A person who don't ask questions
should starve, and we uns came prett,-

near it. "-New York Tribune.

ogle

The poet Wordsworth's grave in
quaint old Grasmere churchyard was
literally ablaze with spring flowers in
commemoration of his one hundred and
twenty-sixth birthday. There are still
several old inhabitants who remember
him and his devoted sister Dorothy. One
of them told me an amusing story of
the latter when they lived at Rydal.
Watching a fight of wood pigeons one
day, she half unconsciously exclaimed
out aloud, "How beautiful!" An old
woman laden with fagots heard -her.
"Aye, but I like 'eni better in a pie,"
she remarked as she passed,-Lady's
Pictoriesb

MONEY AND MUSIC.

How Some Famous Composers Were Pald

For Their Brilliant Creations.

Handel, had it not been for his ora-

torios amid his operatic speculations,
would have lived and died as poor as
the proverbial church mouse. Walsh,
his publisher, paid him pitiful prices
for his operas. For at least 11 of these
works he received no more than 25 guin-
eas each,- and the largest sum he was
ever paid was only £105, which he got
for "Alexander's Feast." It must not
be thought from these small prices that
the composer's works did not sell. On
the contrary, they always found a ready
market and proved a great source of

profit to the publisher. From the pro-

ceeds of his first opera, "Rinaldo,"

Walsh netted a profit of over 21,500,

whereupon Handel jocularly remarked

to the music seller, "Well, you shall

compose the next opera, and I will pub-
lish it." Handel, as everybody knows,

lost a fortune in trying to establish Ital-

ian opera in London, and, although he
subsequently more than recouped him-
self by his oratorios, it was not the pub-
lisher, but the public, who put it in his
power to do this.
Even when we come down to the time

of Mozart, we do not find that the claim
of the brain worker to a fair wage had
been recognized. It almost staggers one
to recall the fact that "Don Giovanni"
brought to its composer no more than
£20. For "The Magic Flute" he was
paid just 100 ducats, and yet the man-
ager of the theater at which the opera
was first produced made a fortune out
of it. No wonder Mozart had to be laid
in a pauper's grave, the very site of
which is unknown to this day. Schu-
bert fared even worse. Some of his mag-
nificent songs sold for less than a shil-
ling, and at his decease it was difficult
to raise enough money to bury him.
Haydu's income would today be deemed
small by a player in the theater or-
chestra, and his "estate" was almost a
minus quantity. Weber, who died about
70 years ago, received less than £800 in
all for his "Freischutz," one of the
most popular operas ever written, while
from his five other operas he made only
£1,600 altogether. By "The Bohemian
Girl" Balfe gained less than £1,500,
although the "Marble Halls" ballad in
that very popular work put some £3,000
into the pockets of the publishers.-
Chambers' Journal.

A Grateful Man.

It was along in the seventies that I
was living in a large western town and
conducting a successful business. I am
a lover of a good horse, and owned at
the time a fine roadster, and had fallen
into the foolish habit of speeding my
horse on every occasion regardless of
time or place.
One day I had waited on the edge of

a bridge for the draw to close. As soon
as it did so I hurried may horse over
ahead of the regular traffic, almost run.
Ding him the three-quarters of a mile dis-
tance. There was a declivity on the
farther side, and as we sped down a

small hey darted across the street, and

in a monient I had run over him. I
could not stop my horse cr turn hira

for a block farther, and when I (lid I
saw that genie workmen had picked the
child up and were taking him to the

sidewalk. I supposed he was killed, and
my heart almost stepped beating. Then

I heard hiin cry. Oh, the musk, of that
sound! He eras not hurt at all, but

merely stunned. I took hint in may arms
and drove with him to his mother, who

lived near.

"Here," I said, putting him into her
arms, "thank heaven with me that your
child lives." And I told ins- story.
"Now, Billy," said his mother, wip-

ing the dust .fr(nn his face with her
apron, "what did I tell ye? It's a wonder
ye ain't killed a dozen times every day
of yer life! Thank the nice gentleman
for bringing ye home in his carriage,
Billy, and keep off the street, you
scamp!"
You can imagine the revulsion of

feeling that tock place in me.-Detroit
Free Press.

I ANIMALS TOO RICH.

Nervousness and Physical Injuries.

A certain proportion of the cases of
nervous disease which the physician secs
are due to physical injury. If a man be
hit on the head with a club, the inevi-
table result, if the blow he hard enough,
will be a break of the skull, bleeding
from the torn vessels beneath and crush-
ing of the substance of the brain itself.
If the blow be lighter, the brain may
still be injured, but the injury will be
less severe. A blow upon the back may
break the spine and seriously injure the
spinal cord. The injury may be slight,
ruerely a pressure upon a single nerve
for a few hours, yet that may cause trou-
ble for weeks. Between these two ex-
tremes the nervous system may suffer to
almost any degree from injury. In none
of these cases need there be any previous
nervous weakness or oventrain. The ef-
fect is purely physical. If, therefore, we
note in the neighborhood of Donnybrook
fair a great increase in nervous diseases,
such increase may be due, not to the
greater demand which the conditions of
modern life make upon the human brain,
but to the shillalah.-Dr. Philip C.
Knapp in Century.

oingie.

One of the ways of telling whether a
man is a married man or not is to ex-
amine his pockets. In the pockets of a
bachelor you will find:
Half a dozen letters from girls.
A tailor's bill.
Three or four old checks for theater

seats.
Bills for supper.
Theatrical looking photographs.
A lot of invitations to dances, din-

ners and receptions.
A tiny glove scented with violet.
But the married man's pecket will

contain:
An old bill.
A couple of unposted letters which

were given him to post a week past.
A sample of impossible shade which

he must match.

A newspaper clipping telling of a sure

cure for croup.

A shopping list ranging from a box

of blacking to three yards of lace.

Bills.

More bills.-London Tit-Bits.

A Massachusetts Decision.

The decision of the Massachusetts su-
preme court that women cannot be made
notaries public by the legislature, be-
cause they are not expressly named as
eligible by the constitution, is illogical
and unjust. But it is law so long as a
majority of the judges maintain then
present opinion. Fortunately judges,
like other men, are mortal and will give
place sooner or later toniore enlightened
successors.-Wontan's journal.

SOME OF THEM HAVE MORE ADVAN-

TAGES THAN THEY NEED.

How Evolution Has Affected Certain Spe-

cies-Frogs Are Poorly Equipped, Yet

They Get ta Living Easily-Cats Lead the

Predatory Classes.

Certain snakes of medium size carry
the most deadly weapon, whether of of-
fense or defense, owned by any animaL
In addition they have the perfect ver-
tebrate structure which Sir Richard
Owen so much admired, and can there-
fore swim, climb and make their way
in places where no other animal of sim-
ilar size can go. They are the best
equipped animals of their kind. Side
by side with these are found snakes of
similar size and equal powers, except
that they lack the invincible lethal
weapon. They only carry blank car-
tridges in the battle of life. Evolution
seems arrested for no reason. They not
only fail to grow the poison tooth, but
do not develop the power of crushing
their prey as the constrictors do. It
would be far easier for a common grass
snake to kill .a frog by poison before
eating it, as the cobra does, than to
have to swallow it alive. It would save
it -trouble to crush it, as a young boa
constrictor of the same size would do,
but it does neither, because it neither
has developed, nor seems in the least
likely to develop, the necessary equip-
ment fer so doing.
By the theory of evolution the grass

snake ought therefore to go back in the
world, while the other common English
snake, the poisonous viper, armed with
a weapon, powerful as a protecticn and
a means of killing prey, increased in
size and numbers arid took its place.
Yet this is exactly what has not hap-
pened. Grass snakes are larger and more
numerous than adders, and there is no
evidence that the absence of the poison
fangs in any way endangers the survival
of the species.

It is difficult to necount for the ab
settee of any visible failure in life of in-
sect feeding creatures ccmpetiug for ex-
istence on the same food, but with such
unequal physical means for obtaining it
as are possessed by the swallow, the
marmoset, the shrew, the chameleon
and the frog. In this list cf five crea-
tures living upon similar food we find
that the physical appliances for Obtain-
ing it range from the perfect develop-
ment of speed in flight in the swallow,
the addition of hands for capture in the
marmoset, bodily quickness and activity
in the shrew, the power of assuming
color exactly similar to that of environ-
ment in the chameleon, supplemented
by a special apparatus for shooting out
the tongue and capturing insects when
motionless, to the absence of any special
equipment at all, except that of a rather
long tongue, in the insect eating frog.

Yet the frog. destitute of all these
specialized appliances, lives just as well
as the swallow, the shrew, the marmo-
set or the chameleon, and at least one
species, the Larking frog, finds that to
get on in the world it has only to be
still and wait till creatures walk into
its mouth. It, haq acquired a skin color
suited to its environment and a large

mouth. But it is not, and could never

be, clisiderecl well provided for getting

its living.

Our estimate of the physical means

and appliances necessary for the survival

and well being of animals is probably

set too high. We judge the needs f imhl
from the perfect development and ac-

quired powers of many, perhaps of
most, which evolution has provided
with appliances ill excess of their real
wants. Most animals are overequipped.
Evolution has run riot and provided
them with means and metal far in ex-
' cess cif their needs, just as it has provid-
ed them with an exuberance of orna-

ment which delights us, but must al-

ready have passed beyond animal com-

prehension.

Probably the cats, great and small,

would at oleo be named as the best

equipped of all classes cf predatory

creatures, and the predatory creatures ore

by necessity superior in most forms of

physique to those on which they prey.

They are all "built" on one plan, with

a special armament of teeth, sheaths to
keep their claws sharp, muscles for

springing suddenly to great distances,

padded feet to deaden the sound cf their

movements and color adapted for con-

cealment. These acquired appliances are

In excess of their wants.
The polar bear, which cannot spring

and has no sheaths for its claws, and

has little obvieus provision to aid it in

swimming, catches and kills aniniale
larger than those killed !myth tiger and

can kill them in the water. The wol-

verene, or glutton, which is heavy, slow

and has the f et of a ferret, gets its liv-

ing as a carnivorous animal no less well

than the tipey cats, which have II far

more speciaLzed equipment for their

work.

There is actual evidence from the fos-

sil bones of tigers that this excess of
equipment once went further and has
been discarded as superfluous. An ex-
tinct species developed canine teeth of

such enormous size that it has been

named the "saber toothed tiger." The

teeth were too long for its jaws, and the

modern species use shorter weapons,

just as modern ircuclads are provided

with lighter guns The curling tusks of

some of the mammoths and the palmated

horns of the Irish elk were also in excess

of requirements and are modified for use

in the existing elephants and reindeer.

Many monkeys possess a thumb, but

some do not, and there is no evidence

that they are therefore at a disadvantage

for their nonprogressive life.-London

Spectator.

A 1'110110 runner.

"My friend," said the solemn man,

"have you ever done ought to make the

community in which you live the bet-

ter for your living in it?"

"I have done much, sir," replied the
other humbly, "to purify the homes of
my fellow beings."

"Ah," continued the solemn man,

with a pleased air, "you distribute

tracts?"

"No. I clean carpets."-London Tit-

Bits.

North Carolina in colonial days was

called the ''Old North Colony," and the

name, with state instead of coleny, has

been retained to the present time. It

has also bean called Turpentine State.

In the private schools of China a

teacher is paid about 1 cent a day for
each pupil.

ucou nature is the Viiys air or a goon

'mind, the sign of a large and generous

Aml and the peculiar soil in which vir:

tne prospers,---tioodnion,.

'SHALL BOYS GO TO COLLEGE1

Some Are Fitted For Life, and Others Are

Unfitted by College Training.

Rev. Charles II. Parkhurst, D. D., in

his paper to young men in The Ladies'

Home Journal, discusses "Shall We Send

Our Boy to Colleget' answering the

query with the assertion, "That depends

a great deal on the boy." He announces
himself to be a thorough believer in the
college, but holds that "it might not be
best for hint (our boy) to go to college;

it might not be best for the community

that he should. College can fit a man

for life, and also it can unfit him.
There are styles of education that dis-

qualify the student for doing what he is
competent to do, without qualifying

him to do that which ho might like to
do, but for which he lacks and always
will lack the prerequisites. As a general
principle, the more a man knows the
better, but so long as the present order

of things continues a great amount of
very ordinary work will require to be
done, and ordinary people svill do ordi-
nary work better than extraordinary
peeple will and be a great deal more
comfortable while doing it. Hordes of
both sexes are entering college for the
reason that they do not enjoy doing
commonplace things. The result is that
commonplace things are left undone,
and uncommonplace things faro still
worse. Agriculture is the material basis
of a nation's strength and prosperity.

We could dispense with either lawyers,
doctors or ministers better than we
could with farmers.
"Probably we should not quarrel se

much if there were fewer students of the
law, should not be sick so much if there
were fewer students of medicine, and
should not be so wicked if there were
fewer students of theology. All of these

could contribute liberally to the ranks

of the agriculturalists with advantage

to the professions and to the grain and

vegetable markets. I am not disparag-
ing anybody, neither am I saying that
it would not be a good thing, in itself

considered, if every one, however ma-

terial or menial his occupation, con16

receive all that the finest school or col-

lege training eould confer, but that is

not practicable at present and never will

be till people get over thinking that

there is a disgrace attaching to the do-

ing of ordluary things."

11'11D MICR's, Crain's, SWItilOWS aud sev-

eral other kinds of birds assemble in

flocks as the lime if inigratiou approach-

es and seem to discuss the departure and

the route.
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front one °Mee. nor is it necessary to send all the
names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

tances should be made by check, postal money-
order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to send
money in ordinary letters, and the publisher can-
not be responsible for losses occasioned thereby

Entered at the postoIllee at Baltimore, Md.,
as second-class matter. April 13. 1894.

SPICCIAL CLUB RATES.
The TWICE-AWEEK AMERICAN,With any of the fol

owing named journals. w I be sent one year, to
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices given
in the first column of figures •

NAMES OF JOURNALS.
Club 1{0,111111r

Prices of Prices of
Both Both

American Agriculturist 
Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Cosmopolitan 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly  
Leslie's Illuetratal Newspape)
" Popular Monthly.  
" Pleasant Houre 
" Budget of Wit 

Goiley's Lady's Book........
Pa per's Weekly 
mei" Magazine 

B nzaar 
Bouseholit 
Lippincott's Magazine.......
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine 
Scientific American 
St. Nicholas 
Turf, Field awl Farm 

41.90 $2.00
4.50 5.00
1.40 1.00
4.75 5.53
'2.10 2.20
.3.75 4.00
2.75 8.00
4.50 5.00
3.75 4.05
2.60 2.70
1.90 3.00
1.90 2.00
451) 5.00
4.50 5.00
4.50 5.00
1.65 2.00
3.25 4.00
1.95 4.00
3.75 4.00
3.75 4.00
3.75 4.00
4.90 5.00

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FEL' XAGN US, Manager and Publisher

4IIIPP1Piill Otilihre
BALT.luoRr,

ESTABLISHED 1879. Western Maryland V.ailread

TirE

EnnitiMurff

IS PUBLISHED

EVERYFRIDAYMORNING

61.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received fin-

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option of
the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior fmillties for the

pnanpt execution 4if all kinds of Plain

aml Ornamental Job Printing,

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headinzs, Bill

Henels, in till colors, etc Special

efforts will be made to accommodate
both in price and quality Of work. Orders

from a .fistancewill reco: vu promptattent loll

SALLE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

:PRINTED HERE.

MI letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS,_

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-

rants the same, and has always on hand a

large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and

silverware.(

PRIZE OFFER."?
1st. PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD Will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfeot thnekeener, to any bey
who will seine] in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe a along with Cash,
which will be $30.
2ND PRIZE-THE BALTIMORE WORLD Will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will s .ral in 6 yearly, or 12 alx-month,
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will be $18.
aan pnizE.-Tne BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
bat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $9.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its political column ls
more closely watched than that of any Balt!.
more daily paper. It gives a story and other
Interesting reading matter for ladies daily.
Competitors wi:1 note that subscriptions for

any length or time cm be gent in. providing
the total figures up $ lo, $18 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer is open only till Sept. 1. All
papers will he mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' 1111111OR BS
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month, 25 cents:

three months, 75 cents; adz months, $1.60, and
one year: Pt.
Address all communications to Ti wom.r,

Baltimore. MS;

(*Wk.:NEI:TING WITH

P.& R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Nor-
folk & Western it. II. at Hagerstown; B. &
0. inallroal at Hagerstown and Cherry
Rini; Penna. R. it. at Beuceville anti
Hanover; P. W. & B., N. C. and
B. & P. Railroads at 'Union Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.

Schedule in effect June 28, 1896.

Read I
Downward. Upward.

STATIONS. I Read

AM.
11 25
11 28
11 40
11 56
11 56
112 15
P. M.

P. M
'4 10

4 '29
4 35
4 42
4 45
4 48

A. 74.
5 25
5 28
5 42
5 43
5 59
6 13
A. M.

leCherry Run ar
Big Poole
Clear Spring
Charlton

P V
ar uagerst'wn le

OS Williamsport

A. M.
2 00 .7 02 e Ragerst'wn ar
2 16 7 20 Chewsviile
2 25 7 27 Smitbsburg
2 35 7 36 Edgemont
2 42 7 41 „Bine Mountain
2 45 7 44 Pen-Mar,
'2 48 7 46 Buena Vista Sp'g
2 53 '7 50 Ar llightleld Le

-
P. H
25.3
3 22
3 52
4 16
4 33
4 45
P.M.

7 50 Le Richfield Ar
8 16 Fairfield
8 43 Gettysburg
9 07 Ncw Oxford
9 23 Ilanever
9 38 Ar Porters Le
A. M.

P. N. A. H.
5 27 9 is Le Porters Ar

  5 35 9 47 Spring BOWS
6P.  m.

 P.M.

0:1: 3,3112:11A r York Le
P.M. 

4 55 1 51 st Blue Ridge
  32 3531 Ts 50231Lue Ilneii,g,h.fliceltddgtAr

.5.: 1  3 20 8,16 Thunnont

5_5665 3i,054875:1 4_343653 5439:5244," 1_:9980s_:44157:441 , roBi,t;outiliervoiliglee

7 18 65 071 10 21

P.P X P.M AA:M.M
8 25 7 15

i 

00

te,2. :443 A129. ms 413. P132. 51.14 Philadelphia
Ar New York Le

Linwood
New Windsor
Westminster
Emory Grove

Glyndon
Arlington
Baltimore

11 sa .1:Washington le

A. M. P.M. P. st.
4S 1 20 95

845 117 902
33 1 04 8-48

8 28 12 59 842
19 12 49 8111

8 06 12 35 smo
A.M. P. m

--
8 25.....

4.51. P. M. Ism.
*T 30 12 15 5(45

. ..1159 7 )
17 11 11 51 7 41
7 06 11 45 71,5
657 11 35 756
It 54 11 52 7 144
6 52 11 29 721

11 38 720
A. H. A. M.

11 25
ml 56
10 is
10 es
9 46
9 35

..... 932

.... 925
  9th)

A. 35,

P.31
7 17
6 48
6 19
5 S5
5 42
5 27

P. M.
4 411
4 Pa
4 19

A. M. A. H. P. 31.
 1124 724)
6 48 Ii 23 '725
6 24 DI 53 6 47
  10 40 Id
6 06.10 29 62x
600 10 20 8/Cr

551 117 706 :08
540 953 642
  9 19'
5 11 9 11 4 59

83.2, 423
4.30 s 11! 40)
A. 31. A. Mt' R.

A. H. AM. r. H.
001 2 W.

12 05 a 50! 1 12
9 00 12 15.11 Oft
P. M. A. M.1.1. M.

Pen-Mar :;press. Sunday. leaves Arlington
9.35 a. no, Sudbrook 9 40, Glyntion 10.. 1, est-
!Muster 10.31, Ne i Windsor 10.45, Union Bridge
In 53 and thunnont 11.18 a. in.
Blue Mountain Express, (Parlor ('ar) leaves

Baltimore 3.32 p. him stopping at Westminster,
New Windsor, Union Bridge, Bniceville (aannet7t-ilea for Frederick). Thintmont. Blue Ridge. B110011
Vbta Spring, Blue alountain, tSnithurg, [lagers-
own.
lilac Mountain Express, (East) leaves Ilakere-

town 6.43 a. Ins shipping at anove stations. ?lists
Reeky Ridge, G yadon, Owings Mills and Said-
brook Park.
Additional tr: ins leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and lute:medial( siam.m al 14.17 a. TU..,
14111 5.410 and 6.07p. In., and leave Itnion Bridge for
italternore am! intermediate Stations Si 5 23 and
4.37 a. no. and 13.55 p. m. daily excel t Sunday .
Sundays orpy-leave Baltimm e tom Fnlor Brief. e

anti InteimiediateStatiovis 9.70 a. no and 2 1P p an.
and le eve Bruceville 6.35 a. in., anti leave Union
Bridge for Baltimore and intermediate Stations
3.55 p.m.

Biltimore and Cumberland Valley Railread
Leave Hagerstown for allippensinug and inter-

mediate Stations 0. 5 /Old I kto a. no and 700 p.
in., and team e 8hippein NM! for Ilagerstewn and
Intermediate Stations at 6.221 a. no and 1.93 and4.0s p. in.
Leave Rockr Ridge for Emmitsburg. at 25 and

10.40 a. Ill., chil 3.31 and 6.96 ii lii. L. al e Fn.-
Alt:hairs' lot Rocky Plage at 7.10 10
,nil 2.5.1 and 6 ro p. iii. Lei. ye Brueeville for
,reileriek at 940 a. in. aril 5,10 p.fln. Leave
BrIleeVille for Taney town Littlest(iwn and Col•
mutat) at 9.44 a. 111.11141n. 5 p.
D. At O. pa ssemzer train 1 .nth) clitrry Pun for

Cumberland mei Dino MI 111}41. ieni. I e. 13,
isay iit 8.57 firr Piedmont am' h it,
ii,. 17, daily eye,ipt Sitittlsy. m 1-2.1 II. Ii'. 111:11
ItICR)/1/ Ex pi esa No, 7, daily at ia 1.4 o.
Passenam s lie Cliasikt No. n e,r tin'.

•intedi Limit( (1, TSin I. isle t! P N0.17 to Hal CI sit
cil there transfuc I' N. Sin, No, I.
Pissetivers for it, ta 0. Pittsburg E press, No.

'. take No. 7 tell aneoek and there t taw fr.

*Daily. Alether, daily. exc.- I Miirdav
tStops ly to land passeugers from

I. M. 1141(11), B. 11. G1118W01.1).
aresa & lien!! Malinger. cerct Pass. Agent

3altimote an I Ohio Rail Rcar.
--

SellE0131. IN EFFEcT, .11 - NE 5, nn.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATIDN.

For Chicago end Northwest, Vestibuled Limited
Express daily 10 30 a. m. Ex pre ie. 7.011 p.
For Citie,nniiati St. Louis awl Lpoi:.y111e. Ups -

tjtrlled Limited Express daily 2.40 p. at., Express

11rorpP. Tnitt'sburg and Cleveland 10.30 a. am. and 7.30

For Deer park and Berkely Springs, special,
11.40 S. tr., daily.
For Washing on. week (lays, 5.00 seas, xa.25

xs.00, 8.35, 59.:0 v1e.30 £1. II'., 112. 0'
loon, 45 !ninnies) 12.10, x12.1'0, x2.40 2.11i (x3 '5
i5-nmintes) x4 10 5.10, x5,40. x6.00 6.' x". IS,
v7.30, x7 48. 9.15 x9 39. x11.e5. 11.10 to Si-
las, x6.25, 6.35. 8.15, xes:O. x10.r0 n. no. (12 in.,
ti-mintites) 118, x2.10. (3.45 45-minutes).
1.10. 6.18, /LIM,. x7.30, 9.15, x9.39, x11.05 anti
113•4rn0)pAinn'apolis 7.20, 8.35 SAIL. 12.10 and 4.10 p.
.n. On Sunday, 8.35a. no and 5.10 1
For Frederick .4 1.10 8.11, a. rii., 1.21,4.20 and 5.25

in. fn. On Sunday, 9.35 a. iii. and 5.2te .
For Luray. Roanoke And all points in tie Som h

via N. & W. R 9.39 p. no daily. Through
sleeping ears hi Roanoke. Chet nantioga and S ow
Orleans, from Washington. For Luray '2.40 p.

laity.For Lexington and points In the Virginia Valley
00. +10.7413. no For Wincbester, t4.2e p. lir

Mixed train for Itarrisonbure 14 a.
For Hagerstown, t4. +8 10 tIOS:0a. in., 14-10 p. tr.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations. *4. 48.10. f9.s5

e. iii.. ti -SO (t4.20 stops at principaistations only.)
'5.25, *6.30, 411.10 p. in.
For Ellicott City. *4,8) VI 48.10, 9.:5,7 a. pi.

t1.20, t3.30, t 45a5, 46.80 411.10
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28 a. no Leave
Mills Bay. week days, 5.45 p.
Trains at-rive from Chicago and the Northwest ,

.laity. 1.00 and 6.05 p. no; from Pittsburg and
Cleveland, 7.55 a. no, 6 05 P. m ;from Cincinnati,
St. Louis awl the West, 7.55 a. m., 1 Si p.m. daily.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPILIA.

.811 trains Illuminated with pintech light
For New York. Boston and the Nast, week dnya

1.50. (8.70 Dining (ar) 850. (10.5 Dinitly: Car) a.
15.10, (145 Dining (ar) 3.50 (5.09 Dining Car) into
p. tn. (1 15. night Steeping Can attached, open for
passengers 10 IL m.) Sunday s. (8.19, Dining Car)
(9.50 Dining Car) a. tn., (1.45 Dining Car) 3.20, (c00
Dinning Can) ,90l p. ni., (1.15 night Sleeping Car
attached, open for passengers 10.00 p. am)
For Atlantic City, 10. 0, a. m., 12.110. Sandays,

"An t? i' 
Iii.

May. Weekdays, 12.50 p. in.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilnungton and

Chester. week days 7.5 (8.10. Dining Car. Step-
ping at Philadelphia only.) 8.50. (10.50 stopping at
Wilmington only Billing CHI). H. no, 12.50. (1.45
Dining Car, stoming at Philadelphia only) 11.51,
(6.00 Dining Car) 9.00 p. m., 1.15 meld. Fulidaye,
(8.1e Dining ('ar) (9.5 Dining Cara a no, (I;5
Dining Car) 3.2,0, (6.00 Dining Car), 9.00 p. la„
1.15 night.
FOr all staliens on the l'hila. Div., week (lays,

esti a. RI., 2 55, 5.15 p. nn. Sundays, 9.1.0 S. DI,
5.15 p. m.

tExcsl t Sunday. ,"Sainany only. *Dail .
x Exr_ires_e train.

Baggage called for and checke(ltroni hotels and
lir Transfei Companyon Ordei a

left at Ticket Offices:
vv ‘o• ANTRALT15 °RESTS.

2308. Broadway or CamdenStation.

Uonl TinrntyPr ilset:. n..t1);asscs l'AI 1

SU1tSCR113E for the EMMITS1 URO
CHRONICLE,

• QAWAVNAMAAAWN1

PATENTS
Caveat!, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted fur MODERATE fxrs.
OUR OFFICE 15 OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less titan 'had those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or phnto,„ with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or ma, free of
charge. Our fee nai due till patent is 'seemed.

A PAMPHLET. " iitow to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Ore. PATEPT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.

Illalkaaosawywiewasiass,


